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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUI4RIF 28, 1874.

The new British Cabinet is now definitively formed.
We give the official list ofits members in another column.
On Saturday, the 21st inst., Mr. Disraeli %vent to Windsor,
amid the cheers of the people at every station, and re-
ceived fron Her Majesty's hands, the seals ofoffice. The
event must be one of unmixed gratification to Mr. Dis-
raelî personally. When he carried his Reform Bill through
Parliament, in 1868, the croakers fo:etold that ha was
digging bis own grave and that of his party, by so extend-
ing the sufrnîge as to give a preponderating influence
to the democratie alement. He contended that the
people of England were prepared for all the electoral
privileges which he conferred on them, and that they
would use the gift in telligently and patrioticaliy. So far as
he bis concerned, his prophecy bas been fulfilled. The
people have exercised their franchise so freely and judi-
ciously that they have returned him to power by a very
handsome majority. To that extent, therefore, Mr. Dis-
raeli has increased his influence and prestige. There is an-
other circumstance which adds to bis strength. The Con.
servative party is at present united. as it has not been for
years. The Marquis of Salisbury and the Earl of Carnar-
von who had seceded from Mr. Disraeli, in 1868, haver
coalesced vith him again and accepted seats in his Cabi-f
net. They âre both very clever men. The former, ast
head of the Indian department, will doubtless continue1
that Pnergetic management which distinguished bis for-
mer incumbency. The latter has already won laurels inc
the Colonial office and there is no doubt that bis assump-
tion of it again will prove an acquisition. Most of the
members t the new administration are tried men. T'he
Earl of Derby is, by universal consent. one of the best,
Foreign Secretaries England has ever had. Ie is cool,
moIerate and plain-spoken. He will uphold the dignit
ofthe Empire without flinching, as he did in the case of
the neutraliv:tion of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
five years ago. Baron Cairns is an eloquent, powerful
man and he wili prove an ornament to the woolsack.
There w:l obe curiosity to see Sir Statiord Northcote at
voik as Chancello: of the Exchequer and to discover«
whether lie merits the confidence of his chief in bis choice
over Mr. Ward, who formerly held that important position.
Mr. tiathorne Haidy lias always been adevoted lieutenant
of Mr. Diraeli and hie will doubtless ha prepared to do
effi -ent service in bis new office. Mr. Disraeli tinds him.
self in a very satisfactury situation indeed. lis mijority
is nit so large as was Mr. Ghdstone's in 1868, but it is a
7oapact one. and just great enough to keep him always
on the alert to maintain it up to its present standard.
Besides, it is a spontaneous majority. It comes fresh from
the people, to whom Mr. Gladstone and not he had ap.
pealed. It sprung up in spite of all that influence which
the ate government naturally exercised to repress it.
Proper management is all that vill be required of Mr.

Disraeli during the next session at least. and there is
reason to believe that ha will acquit himseafsatisfactorily
of that duty. He knows men well and has shown remark-
able abilities as a leader. The general feeling of the
British press is that the new administration slould be ai-
iowed a ful and fair trial.

It is to bp extremely regrp.tt-ed that the editors of cer-
tain political journais cannot be made to see the impro.
priety of venting their spite against political opponents
by the publication of personal items of a damaging char.
acter. One of our Montreal dailies the organ of the Op.
po ition, recently published among its Ottawa despatches
en item stating that the Premier visited the Knox
Church Bazaar and expended one dollar. There is very
little in the statement itself, but it is only too evident
that the correspondent who furnished it did so with the
intention of raising a laugh at Mr. Mackenzie's expense.

Thera is but one epithet whic. can be bestowed upon n
such conduct'-dirty ; and it is surprising that such ani

underhanded statement should have been allowed tot

appear in the columaes of a paper of such standing and
merit as the Gazette. To man of the world Mr. Mac- 1

kenzie's modest expenditure ait a bazaar will only be an i

additional proof of bis sagacity and sound conmon sense. a

The Gazete's peccadillo, however, dwindles to nothing by t
the side of the tactics recently employed by another f

Montreal daily against some of its political opponents.

The Iitness in a recent issue distinctly charged a gentte-

man of the highes, respectability in this city, a inember
of Parliament, with having indulged in the grossest dissi-
pation A criminal action for libel was the result and
theu, and not till thon, did the editor of the Wiinessmake
the damaging confession that the charge was not made
"I without that positive assurance which, borne out by
current report, leads to conviction." And further that,
I Mr. Mousseau being Mr. Chapleau's legal partner, a
fact which was not present to our minds at that time,
may have beau the sole cause of the common association
of bis name with the case." If this is meant as a justifi.
cation of the statement macle by the JWitness it is cor-
tainIy one of the most remarkable that have ever
.appeared in public prints. The editor had forgotten that
Mr. Mousseau was Mr. Chapleaus partner, and yet the
fact of the partnership led him to associate the names.
Such a chain of reasoningis certainly unique. If it should
happen that the partner of any Montreal citizen should
" falil from grace," or even that it should be said that lie
did so--as was unjustly said in the case of Mr. Chapleau -
it will be well for that citizen to bear in mind that the
mare fact of the existence of the partnership, even
though it may not be present to the editor's mind at the
time, may become the sole c-ause of the common associa.
tion of bis name with the case-or, in other words, may
lead to bis being undeservedly pilloried in the columns of
the Witness. In its char-acter of "the only religions
daily "-a phrase, by the way, which uipleasantl callîs to
mind the kindred expression. 1- the ouly true Cliureli
-the Winess wouldI do well to adopt the ninth corn-
mandment as a motto, and endeavoir te carry out its
teaching. It was a standing joke among the Conser.
vatives in Montreal after the Last élections that not a
man could be found who would confes-z to having voted
for Mr Devlin. It will be a solemn facL before long, if
the Witness does not mend its wayi and return to the
paths of respectability, that not a man will be found to
own up to being a subscriber to and supporter of thé
only religious daily. And what a sad thing that would be.i

At a meeting held in this city of the Montreal Branch
of the Home League Association, a resolution was passed
giving expression to a deep sense oU gratification at, the
results of the late elections in Ireland. which afford the
most conclusive proof of the great popularity of the
Home Rule League. There is certaimly some ground for
congratulation in the premises. Mr. Isaac Butt, M.P,
for Limerick. and Ieader of the -eparatist movement in
Ireland, claims ighty-three supporters in the new
Parliament, of whom twenty-four were elected inj
England. If his estimate is correct-and there i- no
reason to doubt it-the cause of Irish Home Rule is un-
questionably looking up. Previou to the recont elec-
tions, the impression derived from the British press, was
that there were only twenty-four thoursand Home Rulers
in all Ireland. The result now shows that ftilly sixty per
cent of the Irish constituencies. representing more than
one half of Ireland, returned Home Rulers. That tis
strong delegation will exercise a potential influence in
the approaching Parliament appears likely enough, ai.
though in the present position of the tivo great Englisi
parties, it may be that they will tind it necessary to
defer action for a session or two. The new Adminis
tration bas come mto power distinctly pledged agairist
Home Rule. In counting its majority, itclassifies Home
RuIers with the opposition, and the clear majority upon
which it relies is fifty over Liberais and Home Rulers
combined. On the other hand, the Liberais, under the
circumstances, could not, if they woulk, openly identify
themselves with the Irish nationail inovement. If they
did, they would. hopelessly split up their ranks in
England and Scotland. It is a question whether thé
Home Ruiers could have obtained any concessions from
Mr. Gladstone himself, in the event of that gentleman's
retention of power. Whatever his own sentiments may
have been there were at leait two of his most prominent
Cabinet Ministers who wouid have opposed théalliance
most strenuously. One vas Mr Lowe who lias said that
Home Rule %s only another namkacor a dissolution or
the Empire .The other wats Mn. Goscien who bas stated
that there was no Home Rule in the bulk of the Liberal
party and that ho was emphatically opposed to it. Not
even Mr. Bright could ever be prevailed upon to pro-
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nounco foavourably upon the question. Whatever the
movement may amount to in time, there seens reason
to believe that it will not occupy Parliament this year.
As a rallying point i iwill prove of immense service to
Irislimen all over the world, and if it is skilfully nanaged
t will give the Irish vote in Parliament a greater force
and éclai than it can otherwise command. On th,
the merits of the question itsolf, thore is really no room
for discussion in advance of that general meeting or
Ilome Rulers in Dublin, to lie hield on the second of next
month.

It may b said of clergymen, as of the heroine of a cer.
tain nursery rhyme, that when they are good they are
very good, but when they are bad they are horrid. The
Rev. Donald M. Owen, rector of Mark's Tey, in the Eastern
Counties of England, is evidently one of the horrid
members of the cloth. The reverend gentleman--we
call him thus by courtesy-has made himself notorious
by prosecuting a poor old man of sixty who had served
him for five years as sexton, clerk, and gardener, for
stealing three pieces of wood, of the value of One Penny,
the remnants of some material with which ha had been
making a drain. The offence was one of such magnitude
in the eyes of the magistrates before whom the case was
tried that they refused to take less than Twenty Pound.s
bail. As the case was tried on a Saturday, Mr. Owen
doubtless had an opportunity of returning thanks from
his place in church next day that ha is not as other mean
are. Which he certainly is not, fortunately.

A question will be taken up at the next session of Par-
liament in which all the dwellers in cities thoughout the
country are interestei, viz. a free letter delivery. [t is
absurd that while letters may be sent from one end of
the Dominion to the other for three cents, a charge of
two cents should be made for every letter delivered 1
the postman. We are glad to sec that Mr. Irving, f.P.
for Hamilton, has constituted himaelf the champion of the
citizens in this matter, and has pledged himselfto advocate
the free delivery of letters in citios by salaried postmen.
We trust Mr. Irving's proposal will receive the conside.
ration it deserves. Such a measure would contribute im-
mensely to the popularity of the Ministry.

A hint for the Minister of Militia. A new paper, for the
special use of subalterns and first year volunteers in the
Prussian army, has been started at Berlin, under the title
of the Unterofizier-Xitung. Its object is to acquaint the
young officer with the name and character of all inven-
tions, vorks, and theories bearing upon his profession,
which are exciting the interest of military men abroad or
at home. Politics are exIuded, but other subjects which
may tend to promote the cultivation of the middle
classes, from which the Gernan soldiers are chiefly drawn.
are freely discussed.

The declaration of principles made hy the National
Grange of the Patrons of Ilusbandr, at St. Louis, is not
precisely so definite as iwe should wish it. The aims
and objects of the Patrons of iusbandry, as therein
stated, are designed to harmonize capital and labour.
promote the graatest good of the greatest number, and
clothe the brotherhood with all the elernents of the
highest manhood and citizenship. All this neanq very
little. and unless something more specifie is urged, it
will end in nothing.

There never was a more striking case of apathy than
the indiflerence displayed by the citizens of Montreal in
regard to the proposition for converting the old historic
Champ-de-Mars into a central railway depot. It is an
arbitrary action the part of the Governmont even to pro-
pose the above use of the ancient ground. The people
shoild be appealed t. Lot there b a popular vote on
the subject and thon the iconoclast will learn vhat
popular reverence amounts to.

The currency queîtion is the absorbing topic of logis-
lation at Washington, this winter. Se far as cau be made
out, three plans are i presence. First, an increasé of
legal tenders in the sense of pure and simple inflation.
Second, an increase of the currency circulation so as to
give the South and West an addition of $40,000,00O,
making in all $400,000,000. Third, the establishing of a
frée banking system, either in specie or Government
bonds, at the option of thé banka.

The proposed widening of the Erio Canal, if carried
out, wouid reduco the freight on %vheat, froi Chicago to
NewYork froie6.50 to $3,50 a ton. This li a wonder-
fui roduction and it would probably defy the compétition
of the St. Lawvrence Canais. There is no doubt that New
York is atlengtlb awakening from ber torpor anrd wv hon
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she does move, we may look out for sone colossal elforts
to put down the ambition of lier Montreal rival.

The prayer.refornm movement is taking a new turn. In
Troy, the other day, a ooloured man entered the detec.l
ties ioflice and offered up prayers for the chief and oneP
of the captains. We shal have the newspaper offices i.-
vaded nxt-the Montreal Witness always excepted.,

The price per car loid of cattle fron Chicago to New
York is said to have been reducod froni $135 to $80,
frorn ButffTalo to Albany, $50 to $35 Bualo bo New York
$80 to $45-

''Hg FLANEUR.

'l'le Princess Marie, of Russia, speaks the English language
s mns acent.

'Tihe recent marriage of Mr. Uladstone's daughter bas elicit-
ed the fact that the British Premier Is of doubly royal lincage,
for bis descent is traced from IHenry 1Il., Kiig of England,
and Robert Bruce, Kirng of Scotland. Lady Joan Beaufort a
descendantof ienry, marred James I., of Scotland, a descend-
ant of Bruce, and from this alliance descended Andrew tob-
crtson, whose daxghter was the second wife tof Sir John Glad-
stone and mother of the Preinier.

At a banquet, iu Edinbutrgh, on the day of Prince Alfred's
wedding, the following dear old ballad was sung

( xLoge ' x'xau <t x)lo the xbird
They l, taun awa' Jal(to that delved lu Ithe yard.
Wim played o the pi pe ant lte viol sae ; n'-
They hai. ta'en awa' Jamnie, th tiower ô' them a'.

The allusion to the lrince's musical taste is gracefuil, but
theî last, line of the stanza is liardl y coiplimnentary to the
other Princes, his brothers.

Apropos of the dissoliution, a politician says that Gladstone
and Lowe should bc termed the political Miskelyne and
Cooke, who, after keeping it closed so long, have now thrown
o n and dlsplayed the secrets Ôf their Cabinet. The next
tiing is the box trick. M r. Glaelstone is to be sacked, sealed,
Mud boxed, the box is to be corded, anl, no iatter what pre.
catitions are taken, he is to be free in a few seconds. Pre-
suimably this applies to the tranniels of odi'e.

Society verses, or vrsi d-,soiété, anre n'ot a very loftv species
of comnpositio, but they require a certain taste and tact and
are generally very pleasiig. The Freni and the Italiaus are
faions for them. Of late, they have been cultivatedi with
mxuch success in Enigland, after li example set Dy Praed and
Thackeray. Tie followinîg frot the lien of Mortimer Collins,
is i gem:

)A D('HLOEN, M. A.

FRESH PRLA l HER cAM.1%Rtx.E EXAIMINAvION.

Lady, very fair are you,
A nd yut r eyes are vcry liu ne.

And yoir hose;
And youxr brow is like hie snow;
A nd ithe varions thilngs you kilo

Gxxiness knoW4.

And the rosueiltisi on you r eîtek,
And yonr Algebra and G reek,

Perfect are ;
AnthaL t tving, lutrois eye
Rtocogn rin the k.

Every star.

u have pongti, pqint llit,
*on can doubttas an oel pse

Biut for your rerilean ime,
1 hal certai'ily froni yori

Met iy rate.

Ir b>y an arranigrinent dal
were Adans iixed witl Wlowell

Then, someii day,
, woner, perhaps mîiglit corne

To su sweet an Arti ni
Magistra.

Do not lunch heavlly. It is vulgar. A copious midday
lunch le an Insult to your breakfast and an injnry to your
dinner.

Ntever take pilla. They make a mia» miserable for at least
twelve hours. fyou are bilions, drink freely of leInonade
every evening beforo going to bed. Sup liglhtly, of course.
Mf course too, you may occasionally put a stick in your
leinonade, but be reasonable ani let It be a littie stick.

Antelope stake. Who knows what thgat a? Tendurer than
deer. Try it.

I luxuriato In a lieu story. This ls why 1 vant you to read
the following We are told that doctors never take niedecino
of their own or of any one eleo's recommending I was re-
in fed of thils a few ionths ago, i vent ito the offlice of a

phtysicittin to obtain a prescription for a cold and lioarseness.
While ho vas writingit.out lie casually mentloned tlhathîaving
been uout fin the terrible storm of tho previous day, a severc
cold lhad resulted, and that In the morning lie could scarcely
speak aloud. As I folded the prescription whîichi e vas Egyp.
tian to me, but seems to e the mother tongue of druggists-I
ventured tu Inquire wlbat lie lid taken for bis hoarsenees.

1Loaf sugar and lemons,' was the placid reply. Well, that i
prescription for drugs was never used, and I found loaf sugar t
and lemons ' excellent.

At length we are put in possession of theroot of evil which1
lias caused the revolutions of the last two centuries. It Is the
potato. A chemist, naned Leidentrost, hath so pronounced.
Nor laihe singular ln his judgment. Several German writers
upon races predict that nations, far from improving, will de-
teriorate both ln physical and mental characteristics, If pota-
toes become a principal article of diet. The celebrated Carl1
Voight says that the nourishing potato does not restore ti i
wasted tissues but makes unr proletariats physically and men-
tally weak. The Holland physiologist, Mulder, gives the
same judgment when he declares that the excessive use of po-
tatoe among the poorer classes and coffee and tea by the
higher ranks, is the cause of the indolence of nations.

ALMAVIVA.

THE PARISIAN Il"WORLD " OF 1874.

A correspondent of the Timei bas been calling attention to
the degradation of fashionable literature in Paris, and to the
causes by which he thinks it explained. One of the reasons
given is the subordination of the literary elements to the
dresses worn by the performers. The writer says :t" When It
is remembered that the actresses of Parisian theatres receive
on an average from £30 to £40 a month, and that in the pieces
in question dresses were changed five or six times, and that
each costume represented a month's slary, an idea may be
formed of the immediate consequences of the system. Liter-
ary art counted for nothing in the success of the author and
bis interpreters. The pieces played were merely intended to
make the most out of the actregs, to whom the author had
supplied the situations best calculated to bring out the graces
of lier costume, and wh procured for the author the public
which foughit at the theatre doors less for the sake of applaud-
ing than for the sake of seeing. From the stage the corruption
in dress and its consequences stepped into the real world.
Ladies who hald come to sec the piece dreamt thenceforward
only of the dress ; and seeing how easy it made success, they
began to dress like actresses. Literature hald begun by pre-
paring the journal, the journal prepared the theatre, the
theatre created tress, the dress made the actress, who reduced
lier art to a mere accessory-the actress produced the coco-
dette, and Satan supplied the cocodette with the man-milliner,
who was tu complete the whole edifice. All French literature,
or what is generally so called, had for its culminating point,
its key-stoue, the man-milliner, who created a costume for
eaci personality, and! who su.:ceeded in getting it believed
that each of his dresses was adapted to the particular physiog-
nomv of lier who wore it. At botton the contrarv was the
tact 'Tlie inventor created a dress according to his fancy,
and bis art consisted especially in creating dresses which jus-
tified the enormous price lie aeked for them. Once the
toillette created, it was for the physiognony of the wearer to
adapt itself to Lit; and it inuist be added that those dresses seldom
required a modest demeanour or eves iast down. When the
petites danes who were making their first steps i the path of
cocodettism came to the man milliners, the young ladie, were
called whose busines it was to try th dresses on and show
what they must represent when woru. Those young ladies,
who are chosen with particular care, form a pretty numerous
corporation in Paris dressmakinghouses. Ihey have a slender,
curved, elegant waist, they walk with rare perfection, and
conform to Voltaire's maxim ly glidiug ilong without naking
their weiglt felt They are blondes or brunettes, have their
liair dressed with the utmon elegance, wear fairy-like boots,
and earn an average of £3 or £4 a nonitlh. When a dummy
lias to show off a dress to advantage, a fair or dark one is
chosen by the saleswoman according to the complexion of the
buyer. The saleswoman has none of the elegance of the
dummy ; she possesses a talent for sellin c. and the self-denial
to make th- graces of the dumny appear to more advantage.
Au intelligent dummy, who can suit lier hair to the dresses sheh
tries on and to the demeanour she assumes, i highly priz.d,
and contributes enormously to the success of the sale. At
7 p.m. the dummy leaves the warebouse and practises attitudes
on lier own account. But the demeanour she assnumied during
the day is not lost upon the pettde daie whlo bas been to the
man-milliner's, and a week later she lias modified lier deport-
ment tol suit the dress supplied lier, instead of h Lvin( chosen
a dress to suit her natural gait and appearence. Unfortunately,
such transfornations have deeper consequences than are ap-
parent, and it is of this com pound of nov'rl, iiewsapitpnr, comedy,
man-milliner, actress, dunmy, co-odette, and goinieur that is
composed the light, superficial. dissatisfied, and turbulent
society which forms what is called, by those who belong to it,
'the Parisian world 'The war and its fatal consequences,
which it was hoped would modify that societ have not pro-
duced the effect expected No new serions work lias risen
above the decline which bas been goiLg on for ten years."

TUE MAGAZINES FOR MARDH.

St. Nicholas, the children's paper pir excellence, is tilie with
exceient stories, sketches and pictures, suitable for children
of all ages. There is no publication of the kin'l in the whole
world that can compete with It. The editorial work, Illustra-
tions and type work are gems of taste, and naturally the ma-
gazine la in wdte favour with the little ones. A year's sub-
scription to tlis paragon of periodicals for the little folk is a
treat that no parent should denyb is chiidren.

The Galaxy contains, in addition to the usual serials,
another paper of Richard Grant Whiitd's interesting suries of
il Linguistic and Literary Notes and Quieries," (John Stuart
Mill's autobiography) biognapthical sketches ofTom tiarsheall,
the Kentuckiai orator, and of Joliann Sebastian Bach; a cri-
tical paper on C ustave Doré, by Justin McCarthy, three short
stories, and an Important laper by J. L. M. Curry on the Con-
federate States and their constitution.

eribner's opens, as usual, with auinst dînlm t of "l The
Great SoutlI" 1»ivLwhicli Mr. King gives lus experience> of the
western region of North Carolina. These sketches lin the
Southern States form a mont lmportant atidition to Americani

literature, and we trust that the publishers will sec the
advisability of Issuing them ln book form. The serials running
In this volume of Scribner's are Adeline Trafton's "' Katherine
Earle " and Rebecca Harding Davis's " Earthen Pitchers?. The
current number further contains papers on thc Credit Mobilier,
the condition of women among the Arabe, the Heiresa of
Washington, and John Stuart Mill's autobography. There are
several amusing short stories, notably " The Tachypomp," and
poctry galore.

IJH"rper's for March contains two valuable papers (of the kind
for which It la famous) on the Lighthouses of the United States,
and the Observatorles of the United States, buth full oftinterest-
Ing practical Information. There are, besides these, three more
Illustrated articles, on the Chevalier Bayard, the Island of
Bermuda, and Archibald Constable, the Edinburgh publisier.
A feature in the current volume of this magazine is a serial
by the author of 'John Halifax, Gentleman," entitled il My
Mother and I." Other papers and sketches are "1 The Rights
and Wrongs of Seamen," by Charles Nordhoff, Il Jo and I"
"The Night Train for Paradise," "Recollections of an Old
Stager," IA Scheme for Vengeance," and "Lewis Gaylord
Clarke.'

Tie March number of Old andNewhas some good story read.
ing, some striking poetry, and some seasonable and instructive
papers on social subjects. Although il Scrope'" is omitted for
this number, Mr. Trollope's novel proceeds as usual ; the lively
three-part Washington novelette Is concluded ; and there is a
very bright California sketch by H. A. Berton, called "The
Quickledge Partners."t Biography is also pretty strong in this
number, there being a curionus account of Thomas Muir, who
was a victim of the British sedition law.s about the time of the
French Revolution; a sketch of Mrs. Mary Somerville, the
famous lady mathematician, and another of the late Dr. John
Warren. Of the three poems, one la a sententions translation
fron Ruckert, by Rev. C. T. Brooks; one is a gloomy but
striking meditation among the tomba at New Orleans, by the
late Joseph M Field, father of the weil-known lively news-
paper lady, Miss Kate Field, and the third is an imaginative
and thoughtful picture of the Atheniari ilWinged Victory"
and its meaning. The strongeat departiment of the number is
its social science, however. Under this head, comes a paper
on Ltbour Organization, with a plan for running a factory on
co-operative principles ; another of Mr. Quincys acute papers
on charity tax-exemption ; and more especially an instructive
paper on the U. S. Shipping Law, so-called, and its efficiency
in protecting merchant seamen from the inftmous shark-
ing and abuse of the sailor landlords. Under this head also
comes sensiblu recommendation, by Mr. Hale in the Intro-
duction, that it should be made the regular business of the
churches to conduct, each in its own district, theI " out-door
poor relief business. Some of the minor papers in the
I Examinert and I Record of Progress Ilbelong under the
same head, particularly two intelligent and strongly written
review3, one by a man and one by a woman, of Dr. Clarke's
remarkable book, "Sex in Education " Altogether, this is
an usually valuable number of the magazine.

'hbe March Atlantic continues T. B. Aldrich's serial " Pru-
dence Palfrey," Charles Dudley Warner's "Baddeck and That
Sont of Thing," and William M. BiAker's "l Mose Evans,"
t Life in the B-ackwoo s lof Canada," by H. B. K, is a disap.
pointment. With such a subject the w-iter could have pro-
duced something respectable, as it is lhe l neither amusing
nor insîtructive. Three articles especially deserving of perusal
appear in this number, viz :1- A Medite al Naturalist, (Phi-
lippà dc Thaun, poet-naturalist to Henry I. of England,) the
I Aborigines ofCalifornia," andI" Owen Brown's Escape fron
Harper's Ferry." There are also several short stories and
poeine.

OBSOLETE WORDS P.EVIVED.

A work published by Dr. Charles Mackay brings out promi-
nently the tact, which, however, will be far fron new ta well-
informed readers, that many obsolete English words have either
preserved their existence or taken fresh life in America.
i Soggy,' wet, which haw been long used in this country, and
bas been supposed ta ho an Auericanism, is found in Ben
Jonson. ", netw," as a preterite of snow, is found in Chaucer.
"Spry," is used in Somersetshire. Il Spook," for ghost, is an
old word. "Squelch" occurs in "St. George and the Dragon."
i Squirm" is common in the souih of England. Dr. Mackay
mentions as obsolete two words for strong-

t
' stalwart" and

stark." Both words are used here. The author says that
n stark" is hlere used for "Iutterly ;" but at least one writer-
Emerson-uses it for "strong:i "the living sinew stark at
once." There are some words obsolete lin England which
exist in this country in a somewhat alered for.t" Bend.r,"
which used to mean "a hard drinker," bas now come to mean
t a spree." Some of the words which have slipped out of use
are already well-nigh reclaimed. "Bale," m eaning " sorrow,"
"damage," is put down as in use in Shîakespeare's timte. Mr.
Mctthew Arnold lias used it happily in his fine poem of
tiHeine": "The thick-crashing, insane, tyrralnnous t-xnpests
of bale.' 't Bangled," t express a field of corn beaten down
by the wind. "Barm " and " birmy," ta describe the cream
of beer, are beautiful words. Dr. Mackay's book is full of
curious bits ofinformation. " Posie" was given as n name
for a nosgay because the gallanît who sent it always attached
ta its stalk a '1 poesy," poeticai quotation. Again, the word
i batten," which is usually supposed to mean "lto grow fat,"
we are told really means tg to feed insuflicientl y"Go and
batten un cold bits," ays Shakespeare.

Joaquin Mtiller t.hinks Bryait the second greatest poetAmerca
hiis pronluced. Every one kuows whoni e considers the tirst.

Victor Htuno, atter twenty years' absence, lutends to take lits
sent in the Paris Acaid(nie on the occasion. of th e lectiou Of
Alexantire Dminas.

Calcutta possesses a curious Jewish weekly newspaper the
la(cbusjair, or Gimd Tidings. It boasts of ninety subscriers,

is published everyFrlday, and i lprinted ii the Arable language
and lt.brew character.

It may Interest some or our readers ta leenru thnt Conusiabio's
tscertany an old magazine of wltch a e few'volume mitay occa-

stonahouy be foumd on thei slielves Or secoid-linnaiu book-stores,
inauguriatéd the cloth bindhiigq whichli are now uti!verally
adopted li England and Amerîca. The Miseclany was com-
mn"nced ln 1S25, aid extended to seveity-twO voluties.
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DIPLOMATIC DOCUMENTS.

Speaking of the various documents and mannacripta em-
ployed ln the condu-t of diplomatic relations in Europe, à
writer in Blackwoods says

it Is possible that we all may know (though, frankly, it is
scarcely likely) the exact ignitication of Bull, Brief, and
Protocol, of Capitulations, Cartels, and Conclusum, of Exe-
quatura and Concordats; but how many of us can explain
off-hand the nature of all the implements, and shapes
and shades of action which have been or still are employed
by nations towards each other? How many are there of us
who can define, for instance. the exact difference between a
Rescript and a Pragmatic Sanction ; between the Golden Bull
and a Placetum Regium ? or who can tell, without looking at
a dictionary, what are the diplomatic meaninîgs of sub spe
rai, pro memoria or in peuo ; what is a Verbal Note, a mémoire,
or a réersale - what is a Firman and what a Hatti Sherif; or
what is the precise distinction between Federates and Con-
federates, and between a Nation and a State ?

Presuming, and very justly so, that his readers are not ac-
quainted with these technicalities of diplomatic usage, he
proceeds te give the following defnition;

A Protocol is, in its first meaning, a document by whicb a
fact is described nith all its attendant circumstances, or by
which an authcntlc and exact account of a conference or a
deliberation is given. The reporters of the" lDaily Tele-
graph I do not always suspect that when they write sonl-en-
thralling histories of a cricket-match at Lord's, or of a
meeting of the Shareholders of the Patent Submarine
Respiration Company . (Limited), they are, in fact, com-
posing protocols. The word has, of late years, acquired
a second signitication on the Continent; it is now often taken
to indicate a convention which is, not subject to the formali-
ties of ratification. Subsidiarily. protocol means also the
science of the shape of official letters.

A Conclusum is a résumé of the demands presented by a
Government. It may be discussed and therein lies its differ-
ence with an ultimatum, which must be accepted or rejected
as it stands. The menu of a dinner is a conclusum in a fiiendly
forni ; it is, essentialiy, a résumé open to discussion.

A Mémoire or Memorandum is a summary of the state of a
question or a justification of a decision adopted. Life is full
of examples of it, particularly in conversations between wives
and husbands.

A Lettre Réversale is a counter engagement on a question.
and is given usually in reply to a letter claiming that engage-
ment: it used to signify, pirticularly, a written declaration
by which one Court recoguized that a special concession
granted to it by another Court in no) war affected the anterior
prerogtives of either. Réversales were also used to guaran-
tee the maintenance of riglhts which were momentarily sus-
pended ; thus, when Enmperors of Germany, who were botind
by the Golden Bull to go io Aix-la-Chapelle to be crowned,
decided to perform the ceremouy elsewhere, they always sent
a Réversale to Aix declaring that the change of place in no way
affected the privi!eges of that city, and was to create no pre-
cedent for the future.

MoeTRzaL.-TUHE VICTOR HUDON COTTON FAUTORY.

A Pcoposal is taken by an ambassador ad referendum when
it lies outside bis instructions or his powers ; wlien e ex.
preses no opinion on it, and simuply refers it to his Gevern-
ment ; but it he thinks it of a nature to suit the views of bis
emploevrs-if lie wishes to prove, by his own action, bow
desirnus be is of seeing itadopted-1hen lie provisionally ac-
cepts it vib spe rti, 'lin hope of ratification," and writes
hoIe for ptrmision to defiitely say yes

A Cardinal is named in pettu when the publication uf bis
nomination is deferrn d in consequience of the advisability ot
tenporarilv maintaining him in a diplomatic post which,
accorntig t ý etiquette, lie could no longer hold if be had
actually received the lat. Ail nominatious in petto are con-
tainediin asealed letter, which the overeign Poutitf producie
in consistorv. and then d1eposits in bis archives ; and if a

Poipe should die before giving force to a promotion thua
tTected, his successor is bound to open the sealod letter and

to carry out the uomuiuatioi. 'Tlie lat examiple of an appoint-
Incut under thrge conditions was tlbat of Cardinal di PiEetro
nuncio at Lisbon, who was named in peuo in 1853, aud did
not receive hie Hat till 185.

Bull wax origitnally tie name of the ball-sbaped leaden seal
annexed to letters froin the Emperor or the Pope ; it la now
applied excluliely to documents issued in the name of the
Holy Sec. The seal bears the image of St. Peter and St. Paul
on otie side, and on the other the name of the reigning Pope :
the writing is in Gothie letter, and is ins;cribed on the rough
side of the parchment. Bulls of grace are fastened with silk
cords, and bulle of justice with hempen strings ; while bulls
of-which the etct is intended to be permanent begin with

MoNTRitt.mTHE MONTREAL SNOW SHOE CLUB (TUQUE BLEU) CONCERT.
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the strange phrase, "In futuram Dei memoriam." Briefs are
less Important: they are written on the smooth side in mod-
ern characters ; thoy are niot bigned by the lHoly Fathor, but
by a special siecretary; they are sealed with the Pope's own
ring, thu fislerman's signet.

A Cartel II an agreement botween belligerents as to the
conditions of war ; it now applies especially to conTentions
for the exchango of prisoners.

The dinrermnce between a Firman and a latti Sherif l,
that though both are edicte of the Turkish Government, the
former is aigned by any Minister, whereas the latter ia ap.
proved by the Sultan himulf, with bis special mark, and la
supposed to be irrevocable. The distinction is as real as be-
tweeni a love lutter and a marriage settlement.

Capitulations is the name given to the immunities and
privileges grantud threc centuries ago to France by thwOtto.
mDan Porte as an act of temporary and volunîtary generosity,
but whici bave been since converted, by degrees, into a
series of one-sided engagements which now absolutely blnd
the Porte towards all Powers. The sane appellation wa
also bestowed on the conventions with the Swiss cantons, by
whicI Hlland1114, Spain, the Popes, the kings of Naples, and
aIl the kings of France, from Louis XI. to C'harles X., bave
taken Swiss regilmelnts into their service.

A Concordat is a treaty with the Holy See on religious
questions ; it is strictly limited to the settlement of relations
betvween Church and State. The nanme is never given'to
pirely political conventions concluded by the Pontifical
Governnient (as, for instance, the treaty of Tglentino), which
are regardedi as ordinary diplomatie ats in which the Pope
stipulates tia a trniporal sovereign. In Concordats, on the
contrary, be appears as overeign 'ontiff, as chiel of Catho.
licity.

It has become rather difficult to draw any certain line
between a Congress and a Conference-: ln theory, however, a
Congress lias the power of deciding and concluding, while a
C(onference can ouly discuss and prepare. Thus the Conftr-
encesof Moerdyk and Gertrudenberg siuply prepared the way
for the treaties of Utrecht, whie the Congresses of Munster,
Aix-la-Chmaplle, Rastadt, Erfurt, Prague, Chatillon, Vienna,
Laybach, and Verona, wero all more or less direct in their
action and resulté. There are, however, recent examples of
Conferences which have terminated in treaties, and that fi
why the distinction between the two appellations has ceased
to be no absolute as once it was.

The difference between a Nation and a State is rather a
question of graminar than of forms ; but it may as well be
mentioned, sio as to furnieh the two examples o it which are
always quoted hy professors of international law. A State
may bu made up of several nations, as in the case of the
Austrian Empire. A Nation may perhaps not constitute an
inderentient State, as was the case in liair before 1850.

Au Exequatur is an ordinauce by whieb a sovereign author-
izes a foreign consul to discharge the functions which are con-
fided to him. The forni of exéquaturn varies. In rmost couni-
tries it .- a letter-patent signedi by the sov reign ant counter-
signed by the Minister of Foreign Affairs. Ir others, the
consul is simply informed that lie is recognized as consul, as in
Deniark ; or the word e:reguatur is written on the back of bis
commisslon, as in Austria.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

ENIGLAND-TENNYSON'S E

An Act of Abdication may be in any form which the abdi-.
cator likes to use ; the process is supposed to be so unpleasant
that the publiciste are kind enough not to add to its annoy-
ances ,hy imposing a general model for the use of departing
monarchs. Charles Albert of Sardinia profited by this liberty
to sigri is withdrawal before a village notary, who was pleas-
ed to idit it in the technical Italian to which his avocations
had accustomedt him, just as if it had been the deed of sale of
a manufactory of local cheese. Still, since Diocletian set the
sad example, there have been so many royal resignations-
sixteen of reigning sovercigns during the last 300 years, from
Charles the Fifth to Amadeus-that the authors who are so
precise on other points, really ought to consifer it to be their
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disagreeable duty to provide a fixed wording for the declarations
of departure of unsuccessful rulers.

Manifestoes and Proclamations are written in the first per-
son, and are signed by the sovereign who issues them; De-
clarations on the contrary, are in the third perEon, and are
signed by a Minister.

We will finish this long list by the most curions fact of all.
Letturs of abolition, remission, or legitimation are sealed with
green wax, because-so, at least, Decussy tells us-that col-
our ei presses youtb, honour, beauty, and especially liberty.
lt may, however, reasonably be doubted whether aIl these
properties really belong to green sealing-wax ; for, if they did,
there are ladies in the world who would employ it in largb
quantitics.

RussA.-A BEAR IHUNT INSMOLENSK.
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(Par, the Canadian lustraied Nets.)
REVERIES OF A BACHELOR.

It is a wild, cold blustery night in January. The "thaw"
bas been a success, and for a few days past we have enjoyed
most mild and balmy weather. But the thermometer bas
fallen; the dark clouds, some bours ago, began to gather and
bang orinously over the earth; the wind commenced at tirst,
to moan solemnly, but, as nightfall approached, it bas burst
out into a gale and sweeps invisibly about like the fabled ge-nii of Eastern Romance; the snow begins to thicken the air,and is drifting about in gusts. A wild, old winter's night-
one on which children love to gather close to the home fire-
side, and cling tenderly to tbeir mother's side-on which the
poor realize that keen sense of danger, and apprehension of
possible suffering--on which the selfish man gathers bis skirts
about him, and boits the doors of bis house and the avenues
to bis heart-on which the true Christian la softened by that
earnest sympathy which more than anything illustrates what-
ever Godlike there la among men.

As usual, I am in my own quiet room. I have put down
the blinds, drawn the curtains closely, piled in the cheerful
coals, and am seated comfortably in my easy arrm-chair. I
hear the rude wind bowling without, but I fel not its rigid
blast ; I listen to the gusts of snow hailing furiously against
my windows, but it moves me not.

For fifteen long winters I have sat in this room. It has
changed little all this time-far less, indeed, than its solitary
occupant. He lhas quietly watched the thickening of these
gray bairs, and the expanding of these insidlous bald spots,
and, at moments, l powerless to repress the vague appreben-
sions which follow the discovery of these evidences of increas-
ing age. These moments ofgrim reflection will corne, and 'gad,
that is just the right kind of night for them i I have been
persecuted by my thoughts ail the evening, sud, bang it, I
am going to write them down. Perchance they mav see the
light, and give consolation for a moment to some other lonely
bachelors any way. I baye nothing better to do, and I am
going to amuse myself by miaking a clean breast of it, just for
my own satisfaction.

Let me see, when I was a respectable 1 mother's joy," and
before I left for College, I was really immensely fond of " the
girls," as we expressed it then. I was, in fact, distinguished
by a weakness in this direction, and well do I remember now
the joys, the hopes, the disappointments, the pleasures and
chagrins that I could trace in those old days, to the relation-
ship which I bore te various girls. Nearly ail of them now are
married, mothers, practical, matter-of-fact. trying to make
monev, and ail this sort of thing. And then, at leng-th, I went
away to College Gay old days those, replete with incidents,
richl in adventures, teeming with romance. Even the reverses
and petty sorrows of those days scem sacred in memory. They
deepen into a richer roseate a- life wears on, like the western
clouds when sunset approaches, But those swift years, though
always pleasant to think upon, and alwaiys recalling the sweet-
ness of departed joyý, with a tinge of the melancholy, a, ail
pleasant memories wear, have nopeculiar significance. Upon
the face of the record appears no one grand isolated thing,
which, like a haunting ghost. ever and anon rises up before
you like a troubled drearn. and which stares grimly at you
tbogh younshut your eyes ever su fat. Nothing like this.Some of the girls I knew so well then, and with whom manv
a pleasure was shared, have since died, and I only recall their
nemory with a gentle sigh, whicb, while full of sympathy, bas
not a grain of sorrow. Others are married,and aillinterest in
them. bas vanished as easilv as the " snowtlake on the river."
ail the survivors bave given place to new found friends. They
are only remembered in association with the dats when their
presence could give pleasure.

But who would have dreamed then that the I gay and dash-
ing" Harry Ashbrook, the gayest waltzer, the foremost in
summer picnics, the hero of moonlight walks, the pink of gal-
lantry, that he, of ail others, should now be a quiet, uncared-
for old bachelor, that he should be beyond the inf'ience of
woman's smiles and girlhood's innocent charms, while nearly
ail those who were then his contemporaries are respectable
married men and the fathers of respectable familles ? Such
is life and this is ouly the simple fact.

t is not ancommon to analyze the varions classes of our
people, and endeavour tr ;,scertain where they corne from.
We thus may find that similar results are not unfrequently ob-
tained frorm different causes. Thus in analyzing the inmates
of a lunatic asylum, we find that while ail are afflicted with a
similar malady, it can be traced to vastly different causes.
So with old bachelors, they ail eau assign separate and dis-
tiect reasons for their present conditin. Among our catalogue
of bachelors can be found those who bave, by nature, the
greatest. fondness for woman's tender graces. Indeed, as a
rmle, they are not surly, crusty, selfish old dags; but rather
those wbose early experiences bave been full if exciting love
episodes. Ah me 1 How strangely and unconsciously do we
ail drift into ur varions states ad conditions, only waking
up some day to find where we are, like that unthinking boat-
man, who lays down the oar, forsakes the rudder, and baska
uuconsciously mu the bottom o! bis boat i This lasa sort of
philosophical paragraph that dous ant properly belong to our
musings.

I have been thinking over to-night the various stops by
which my present position has been reached. I bave put to
myself the serions question: "IHow have I come to be a
bachelor, while ail the companions of early days are mnarried
and settled ? "Unfortunately for the romance of this reverie,
I bave experienced no cruel shock, which has chilled my
blood, frozen my heart, or plunged me lnto that strange and
terrible state, where thesightofa woman isasourceofanguish.
Neither am I one of those heavenly mortals who c .rry about
with them a sort of divine grief that they feel it a religious
duty to nurse, and which they consider it treason tA forget.
Nothig of this kind at ail. 1 am decidedly a commouplace,
practical specimen of a bachelor. But the long train of circum-
stances leading ta this result dues comn before me a, 1 muse
awhile on thia winter evening. Wbile I1was dashmg arouud
among the gentle sex in early life, I never had any settled
notions of life-never seriously contemplated matrimony.
Romance and sentiment were a sublime joke; a mere passing
whim ; a necessary diversion. As I grew to manhood, and
saw othera about me of my own age marryino, une by on,
I did bristle up a little, and resolved to make Isome kind of
au arrangement" iin the matter. But, firstly, tuere seemed to
be no particular opportunities presenting themsulves. I had
been accustomed to view ail these little ' iffairs of the beart"
as mere pleasantricd; and 1. failed to<liiscover anky person that

could make anything more thau a mornentary impression.
Once, and once only, it was otherwise. I did, at lengthl, meet
with a beautiful, carnest, pure-minded girl. She became every-
thing to me. She reduced ail my moonshiny notions of lif toI
realities. I began to be in carnest. I grew to make everyt
plan in life harmonize with au auticipated relationship withl
ber and ail my thoughtas and hopes became centred in er.f
Sie returned my regard. We wasted many happy hours
together, and formied our common plans. Then life serned a
sunshine indeed, and I set myself diligently t the real dutiesb
of life. I became practical, thouglit about hoses and bouse-F
rent-about how mruch a year it wouîld cost one to "lie,'
and how to get it. This went on for awbile, and everythinga
was as btautifil as a suimmer evening, luit il did not last;It t
was ail a dream Clara was not faise to me, but-but.-well,i
she did link her destinies with somubody else; got tired ofa
waiting for me, I suppose, and st.ized upon a golden oppor-1
tunity that chanced to present itself,It was a legitin:ate casep
for a novelist's wai1 on baesness, infidelity," &c., &c., but,I
as s matter of real life, ib was a mere everyday occurrence. It
seemed to couie about as naturally as possible. I felt a littie1
sore about it for awhile ; perbaps I may say that I repinied1
some. I rmemuiber of feeling that I had lost sornething that
could nevtr be replaced ; that a thouand hopes iad been ex-
tingiislie in a moment ; that a mtultitude of bright castiles
had come sprawling to the ground in an instant ; that a myriad
of anticiprtel jov had been destroyed, and that life was a
dreary, desolate Iank. But these zad tihoughts wore away as
life wore on. Meiory became more dimmed year by year,
till now ailltis seeins a ntere play, like an evening at a
theatre.

I made no further tiorts. I betook myself to mryself. I
engaged this room, and mrade it my bachelor's quarters. I go1
to the club occasionally, but less and less every year. I grow
more and m re fond o bing alone. This room is full of aso-f
ciations, and I draw myIf ui> to the stove these cold nights,
and when tir-dof reading I again light mny pipe, and, I teli you,i
there are worse things thau watching île bile smoke curling
up gracefully bef 're me. There is comfort in the weed. I
have no one to bother me-no harassing cares-no vexationsi
complications-no dislheartening inevitables. I am a good,e
quiet old fellow, and havn't an enemy on earth that I know of.

And so it must be to the end of the chapter ;,that is the1
one retiection that is unpleasant. I think, for a moment, of
my carly hope., my young dreamns. I see, in aIl of them, a
pleasat, sniling face; a soft and ever ready to smoothe thei
troubl- d brow, to minister its gentie gifts when sorrow or
afiliction came ; a sweet voice omnipotent to cheer: a pair of
soft eyes ail-powerfui to charnu ; a little foot btside the grate,
and two loving arms around my neck. This nowo can never b-.
And what is more mnaddening, if you allow yourself to dwel
upon the idea, than lost opportunities and buried hopes ? Ab,
well e it is ail over now. I wou't think about it. There is
many a poor fellow worse off than I am.

By the way, my fire is getting low. It's a terrible cold night
I must have some more coal. "James ! James 1"

What s the matter with you, Joel ?"
Eh ? Clara, eh? What's this-misa't morning, is it ?'
No. no. Joel. But you arc awfuill tunasy to-niglit. You

have been tossing and tumrnbling about as i uin a nightmare,
an- at last you comneud crying out so, that you nearly
frightened me to deati. Aren't you wiell ?'

0, by George, yes,! as right a a book : and 'gadl, Clara, I
aiu ,orry to wake.n up, ether I was having a terribi.e dreatm.
I thought I was an old bachelor, and the night was cold and
stormy. Queer, eh ?-vasn't it "

I una afraid that meeting at the Frcemao's has had sorne-
thing to du with it."

Nonsense, child. Don't be absurd ! ' Twas the wind-, dear.
Don't yun hear it? It is b.lowing a gale."

And I was right. "'Twas the wind, and nothing mor."
JoEt ?BIPare

GOOD OMENS.

To come suddeuly upon a couple o rnagpies, to pick up a pin
lying with bead towards you, to tind--or course without seeking
-a four-leaved lover, or a bit of old iron, rs matter for rejoie-
ing: if the iron take the shape of a rusty nail or an old horse-
shoue the men is so much the more fortunate. Absent minded
and careless dressera are likely to be oftten in luck's way. To
put on any garment wrong-sidec out, providd we are not neat
enough to spoil the charm, is an infalible prognostic that
something is about to happen which will profit the sloveu
greatly. Trouble will never cone near folkaswhose eysebrows
meet. Ladies witli overmuch down, gentlemen with over-
much hair upon their armn and handscarry about them
nature. own guarantee that they are born to ho rich sorne
day, as rich ai those hippy individuala whoso front teeth are
set wide apart. Steel belonging, such as keys and knives,
get rusty by instinct, spite of ail pains to keep the aclean
and bright, when some kind-hearted soul in laying up riches
for their owner's benefit. To find a spider upon on.,'s cuothes
lndicates some money is coming toa us. The appearance of a
white speck upon a finger-nail warns the owner of the finger a
gift ia on its way; and the sane pleasant notification il made
by the itching of the palm of the right band, but in that case
It is b!est to make assurance doubly sure, and rub the|said palm
against wood, then 4itl is sure tobe good." Il ia not pleasant
to stumble upstairs, but there la some censolation for sore
shin in knowing that a wedding will corne off in the house
cre tweive months have pasaed by, even if the stumbler han;
no hope of being a party concerned in the event. Should a
spinster or a bachelor be inadvertently placed between a
married pair at the dinner-table, he or she will taste th
aweets of connubial bliss before the year i ont. A maiden
who bas constant ililuck at the card-table will play the game
of lifte with greater success partnered with n good husban .
Happy will be the bride the sun shines on; and if a lien
cacklcs in iher new home as she crosses its thlreshold, sh will
be a happy motber as weil as a contented wif. The odd no.
tion pr-vails in some parts of France that when two narriages
take place at the sanme ime the bride who firet leaves the
church will have a boy for ier first child. Hail the firat
bearing of the cuckoo's voice witlr thankfulness if Uc salutes
you upon your right hand-then bis greting is an assurance
you will make your way in the wurld, and attain the higheat
obj et of your ambition ; and begrndge not a sip of good
liquor to the busy, curions, thirsty fly, dropping into your
glass, but welcome the intruder as heartily, if not as poeti-
cally, as Oldys lid-hi tbrings god uick lA tAe glass and the >
drinker too0

TUE WA YS OF GENIUS.

Ben Jonson, though he was the son of a bricklayer, made
himself a thoroughly good Latin and Greek scholar. le read
the best Latin books, and the commentarles which illustrated
thiem ; e wrote two plays on subjects taken from Roman his.
tory. Very striking subjects they werc. Th bero of one was
Catiline, who tried to overthrow the social order of the Re-
public; the hero of the other was Sejanus, who represcnts, by
his grandeur and his fall, the very character and spirit of the
Empire in the days vf Tiberius. In dealing with these sub-
ects, Ben Jonson had the belp of two of the reatest Roman
authors, both of themu possessing remarkable powers of narra-
tion, une of thlum a man of carnest character, subtle insiglit,
deep retlection. Though f»w imen in his day understood these
authors, and the governuent and circuistances of Roue,
better than Jonson, though he was a skilful and experienced
play-writer, most readers are glad wheu they have got Catiline
and Sejanus fairly done with. They do not fiud that they
have received any distinct impressions front thei of Roman
life; to learn wliat it was they muit go to the authors whom
lie bas copied. Shakespeare wrote three plays on Roman sui-
jects,-Coriolauns, Julius C;esar, Antony an Cleopatra. H
knuew very little of Latin, and the materiais be had to work
with were a tolerable translation of Livy's listory, and a ca-

pital une of Plutarch's Lives. With no aid but these, and his
knowledge of Warwickshire pesarnts, and London citizens, lie
has taught us mure of Rtoans-he bas made us more at hom,
in their city, and at their firesides, than the btest historians
who lived upon the soil are able to do. Jonson studied tbeir
books ; Shakespeare madefriend of thein. lie did just the
saine with our old Chronicles. li read of King John, of
Richard Il., of John ut (aunt, of larry of Lancaster, of lot.
spur, and Owen Glendower, of the good lumpilhrey of Gloster
and the dark Cardinal Beaufort, of Wolsey and of Catherine,
lie read of then, and they stood up before hin, real armed
men, or graceful sorrowing women. Iustead of being dead
letters they ail became living person ; not appearing in soli-
tary grandeur, but forming groups ; not each with a fied im.
miovable nature, but acted upon and educated by ail the cir.
cunstances of their times; not dwelling in an imaginarv
world, but warmed by the sun of Italy, or pincled by the ciii-
iy nights of Drnmark--.essentially men such as are tobe found
in ail countties and In ail ages, and therefore cxhibiting ail
the varieties of teluperanent and constitution which beloug
to each age, and ta each country.

Tiut Doxtstoy..-The Wakelell Cave uear ott.awa was vl,î
by the Governor-Generan and t or urririn, i Cm r-
hell, nt M011trestl, Mir. Iiarnilton, A. 1.). C., Li-nr. W~ard, i. r.

l tr -ýretiry t Sr astig- I ylé, and r . ir;t

The party had ai verv pleasant trIp, andit during the exploraion
the ldies entered neartily into> nil thi- excitem-eiint. andii hard.
shi pi of the occaslon.- Tm 1),ninion Uroard of Trad, i .b
iLts annuan la mI-eti t a t t0' lr ' twta th w. eek.

Gnsa-r I r.t-Tnç omîia lisit ofthe new liini-try a
fohows: Fir.t Lord r the Treaoury, lienjamin iI).eti;,Chai .
cellor or the ixcner, sitr tirbni Nortcuot-; Firt Lrd of
the Mdmiraity, tGorge Ward itunt ; 'Seeretary or s4tate' f mntw

ilote >epartmen, Richarl .Umlshetoncrrms ; sec'retary o si
for the Foreign i)epartinent,. Earl t)erby; s+cretary orSt.ato fr
the 'otuial I Departmuenrt, Earl Carnarvon; Secretary ut i:r'.e
for \V.r, GabtUornie Ft.arJy ; secretary of state for India, Marque
or saltsbbiry ; Lomltgh Chanerilor, L.rd Cairs ; Lord Privy
Seal, Earl Malimesbtry ; Lord i'resident of the Councilr, Duk, or
RIchmond; Potmaster-General, Lord John Manners. Th-
Inîdiai Governinenît states tha It has now surticient grain to.
meet any demand fron the dil.trem'ed districts.- The Pa
XauIt (ueue .'y. he Brith oramce tok po.ssion or Cofr-am

ori the 29th Janouarry, and will commene itheir return iarch in
the 2înd February.-I)r. lieke, the great English Traveiler,
reports that he has fouid the true Mount Sinal, which Is at a,
altitude or 5,003 feet above the level of the -ea Dr. 1a,-
liutr, Memuber for Limieriek to the new Parilarnent, in addre.iing
a meetiig o the Haine Rule Assocation at Dblin, saitdthere
would be -383 upporter or the movenient li the Parliarnent, and
expressed hs opinion thiat Disrae l's eovernment would not last
beyond three sessions.- Privatead vices froni London contirni
the staitement that three regimetst or British troops are under
orders for Canada.-The Time sys that tihe country uist
not be suirprised to seeMr. Gladstone decli the guildance or iis
party, ani retire fmi, public life.---Tle election returns
being now compieted, the House of Comminons stands as fol:ows:
Con,.ervatives, 341; Liberate and Home ttnter,, 302.--Rerv.
Mr. Mourat, EnglishMtissionary ta Souîth Atrica, .ioubts the cor-
rectness of the reports concerning Dr. iviigstoies death. The
FOmelgîr 11OrnlikewilsOeUntrt4ilr," s0ue riombt.

Fo rIt ST 1-rA oT.- rcdlmn e r y t rusty- l about t to be atrra g.d
betweeni the Sandwich Islands and the United îstes.,
Forged %Vestern Union Telegrapli Bonds t the extent ut $100,000
bave been placed1 on the London market.- A petltlon,bign'.t
by over,350 o tihe largest steel consners lu the United -taics,
lias been forwardedt t Congres-.the obj!ct or wbich is a reduced
and peclefc duty on ste-. A Pittsbirgli despatch says pro-
ducers and renners have formed a ring l raise tihe priee oc
petroieum.- -A Brooklyn jury lias awardei a boy ,000
dîamage. tor Injuries by a horme-car through the driver' iiegil-
gence.-,riree thousand women of New York clity lave
offered their services toathe conductorsof the Union Teipranc
l'rayer Meeting against the liquor trar..-The lading
manuiracturers o fBaltimore ianve meinaiized the sertiry
or the Treieaury, protesting agalint the eight hioir laîw wiclh che
has lait before the Hanse.

FnA a cç-The lNi.de Jiroglu hie issued ail order to l'reects
o watch citizeis who lenve for ChIlmehurst tu do homage to
the Prince Imperîat on his attaiing Uis najority.

Itins*t-At, a uiner at St. iletersburg,/given by the Czar to
hi4 Itoyal gucets, he, s0ai tihe Quieen of England, the Ener*mors
of Germanny and Austria, and bhrnsl, wuld preserve' the peace
of tirworld.

Cuna-Dspîatce. fromt the lint.rlor of the island say that
muany Cubans have left the towns and ctlles totu join the patriot
ranks rahller tha bl atibmit ta the Captau-(Icura's récent pro-
clainat ion. - Advice fron Havana state that a balttle was
fought betwei Ueneral Boscomes anîd the lu8irget.s niIder
lnia, near NaranJo.. Te enigageumenit ia.sted cseven hours, and
reulted inlu the defent ut the 1usiUrgenits. Itports frot
Havain gi-ve the instargents rl vIctory over a iSpanish uoluinn of
1,200 men, their losslu killed aud wounded being ribout 600.

J1 &PA N.--'olitica' diturbianîcea are iniinuent in Japai, and
civil war ls said ta bc a likely occurrence.

SPAi .- General Morioues, luding tie Cariist forues rounird
Bilboa stroiger than hie aitlclpated, ha retired, and lllltloet liah

efint, a deputaton ta the btesegers to ngottate (or a capitulatioil
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TUE SUN DIAL.

Iloras non numero nisi serena.

il a fair gardon, girt about with flowers,
Stands a slight colurn, with an indexed face,
Whereon "I oly number sunny hours"
is writ, in ain oid Latin poet's grace.
The cold, gray days and times of misit and rain
Make of the gnomon but a useless thLing;
The stars of night smile down on it ln vain,
Thoir light no sbadows o'er the figures bring;
The clear, full monon, reflector of theiu sun,
Cats ou the race a xhadow ail untrue;
The proper countiug cannot thus be done,
No other orb the Master's work eau do.

But when the sun n eloudless splendour lights the
uartb,

The grateful index points the time and shows Its
worth.

And so thy lover likes thoe to the sun,
Hlimself the gnomuon ont the dial's face,
Wht'er the hour, his day lhaid not begun
Till, iln the light, bis shadow lie can trace.
The tines that bar thee frnrn his longing siglt.
Give hlim no surface to releet bis skill.
And otheir stars, though suns li their uwu right,
Fail, by their distance. to inspire his will.
Perchanice, somte spirit, liglited hy thy smile,
.alis, Hire the moru, along is >îghited way,
Hut, lit thi, silver glearn ho marks tîhe wbile
Oily an untrue rigure of the day.

Ah, theii, sweet sun, each day burnofr-thec eloudsof
earth,

And It him, Il thy shilning, count one tour o f
worth.

P'remaare,.

Mr. Rudolphe Lehmann bas comploted for the Baron Julius
de Reuter a largo portrait picture, designed to commemorate
the ratification of the Persian concession. Baron de Reuterisl
represented seated at a table, surrounded by about a dozen
life-size full-length portraits of the chief contracting parties.
A portrait of the Shah hanga on the wall of the roon. t will
serve as a memory of the past, the Shah having revoked the
Persian concession.

The Xiuer.
hlie baron de X - was a miser to the extremity of mean-

legss. le was at daggers drawn with bis nephew, who was
his beir and moreiover a spenthrift. Finding bis end approach-
iug, the Baron calied bis valet. " Here," said be, "are ten
sous; go and buy me a sheet of stamped paper. I wish to
make a will disheriting my neiphew." " But, Monsieur, stamp-
ed paper is now twelve sous a sheet." "Tw'relve sous i
ileavens ! It is too dear. I had rather let my scoundrel of a
nephew inhurit."

Faijt)u Translation.

A writer to utc London Orcheatra point0 out the extraordi-
narv mauner in which " La Fille de Madame AngotI" bas been
rendered into luglish in the vocal and piano-forte score, say-
ing : I The funniest resutlt is when the transistor bas to deal
with a French pun. With dictionary fidelity b clears the
translation boldly, and the effect comes out thus .

C.ain.-Est-ce que vous
nez de la vallée ?

Laa.-De l'avaler?
Pourp-D'avaler quoi?

vu- | Cin.t.-Do you come from
the valley ?

LAa.-To ewallow ber?
[ Pour.-To swallow what?

A translation so faithfully accurate cannot but add enjoy-
ment to the study of the opera."

low To Address Royalty.
If a private person afidresses royalty, ie mut use uth lar-

gest possible paper which his country can supply, the writing1
mrust be of a hugeness proportioned to the paper and it is
absolutely es-ential that be should not inscribe more than
four lines on the finsit page to a king or queen, or six lines toe
a prince or princess , it would be grossly contrary to eti-(
quette to exceed thesu limits. The letter must conclude by
the foiiowitng formula, written in detaichei linus : "Je suis-
Mire--de Votre Majest.-le très humble, très obéissant, et très
respectueux serviteur (et fidèle sujet) ; or, to a l'rince, "Je
suis, avec un profond respect-Monseigneur-de Votre Altesso
Royale (Impériale, Sr nissime)-le très hu nble et très obéis-
sant serviteur."

The Truth .'bout Kossuth.
A cousin of Louis Kossutb contradicts in a letter to the Chi-

cago Tribune the statement that Kossuth is in the impecu-
nions strait the papers have placed him in. Ho is not com-
pelled to teach fora livelihood, having suilicient means of his
own to live upon snugly and pleasantly. His two sons who
live with him, are civil engineers, and carn largely more than
enough for their own support,anud are but too glad toshare what
they have with their beloved father. le is now seventy-two,
and his hair is eptrfectly white. ie is by no mens unforgot
ten by his countrymen ; on the contrary, though not rt ac-
cord with the present order of things between Hungary and
Austria, he novertlteîss enjoys the highest esteem of his
countrymen.

Notefor Home Rules.
The Princess Leichtenstoin quotes in lier book on Holland

House a singular saying with reforence to Ireland by Allen,
librarian to Lord Holland, in 1807. - Englanid," he wrote, has
also added about five millions t lier population by lier union
with Ireland ; and would to heaven we could sy site had by'
that measure added in the saune proportion to lier strength
and security ; snd that a blind nud bigoted attachment to au-
cient prejudices, and a callots and disgusting indifference to
the feelings and Intorests of so large a portion of her subjects,
bad not converted that which ought to have been ber pride
and strength, into ber chief source of weakness and apprelhe-
sion."

Recipe.-To Anntihiltte lnecdote-Monîger.
A writer In London Society propounds the following plan of

silencing that worst of sooial bores, the anecdote.monger
" Cross examinlîe him," ho says, "on ail the silentpoints ofthe
anecdotoe Demaud the why, the how, and the wlet. Sug-

gest that sorne other course than the one pnrsued ought cer-i
tainly to have been taken, and sift the affair as If you were thet
sternest historical crItic. If the relator and his friend, Fred.
Cooper, were thrown out of a dog cart, inquire whether:they
were driving a horse or a mare; ask who made the dog-cartt
and what was the height of the wheels. Request hirn to draw (
a plan of the spot at which the upset occurred, and be parti-
cular ln your curiosity as to the harness and the weather I
can confidently, and frorn experience, recommend this as the
most effectuai course."

Another Recipe.-To ' Fetch' Your Coal Merchant.1
Coal merchants are open to polite rebukes, and quite ready

to take a hint. A gentleman who had dealt for sote years
with the same firm, found bis last twoinstalments of tons shot
down into lis cellar very indifferent as to quality. He had
tbem- as fr as was posible-burned, without making a signt
until more were wanted, when he sent an order with this ad-
dition :--" Mr. Houseman will feel obliged if Messrs. Walls-
end, Seaborne, and Co., would give orders to the men who
deliver the fresh coals, to bring back in the sacks the slates,
stounes, and shalh remaining from the last three tons, for they
fill up the cellar in an inconvenient way, and the dustmen ab-
solutely refutsed to cart thema off as the refuse of the ash-bin."
It was effectual.I "By Jove, sir," said Houseman the other
day, I look at thati I never had such coals before in my life.

hey cake, and bubble with gas. Try it. sir-try it!"

Clerical Approvalof Duelling.1
A short time ago a duel took place at Rastatt between two

lieutenants belonging to the regiment in garrison at that
fortress. One of thein, Lieutenant Meyer. was shot through
the bead and <lied on the spot. He was buried with ail mili-
tary honours, three generais, ail the officers of the garrison,1
and a large concourse of people being present. The chaplainm
of the division, Dr. Bauer, preacbed the funeral sermon, ini
which, according to the Badische Landezeilung, ho said, among(
other things, 'that honour was also by Christiauity declaredt
to be a high and valuable good, that its defence was often ab-i
solutely commanded by the manners and customs of the time,1
and of certain social positions." The Badische Landenzeitung1
remnarks itothis: Il A defence of the duel, an act made penalq
by law, on the part of a clergyman, and on these grounds, has
never been heard of before."

The VenmjA of Mdo Once More.
''bc Venus of Milo is again the vexed subject of discussion

la Parisian art circles, and as great as ever is the diversity of
opinion whether the celebrated statue originally formed part
of a group of -1 Venus disarming Mars," or whether it bas al-
ways been a single figure. A writer in the DébaU now alleges
that in an early period of classical history a group was exe-
cuted of the goddess disarming ber martial lover, and this was
oonstantly copied by successive artists. Each sculptoraltered
it a little, according to bis own fancy, sometimes taking only
one of the figures, and sometimes changing the position of the
group, as in the Venus of Capua, or that of Brescia, which is
gunerally tbought to have had the addition of Cupid. lie be-
lieves that in the Borghese Mars, the Mars of the Dresden Mu-
seun, and the draped Venuses of Palestro and the Vatican, are
the most ancient examples of this theory, and that in the Ve-
nus of Milo, and various other statues, wu have the latest al-
terations in this group.

Asking I'apaI Ad Libitun.
It is said that Sir Walter Campbell, who was lately in a mer-

cantile firm in New York, wished to marry an Americau
young lady, of good position in the Empire State. Upon bis
applying to the young lady's father, the parent stated that h
always referred ail those questions to his wife. The mother
in ber turn stated that she must refer it to the Duke of Argyll.
The Duke pleaded that, considering bis connection with roy-
alty, he must consult his eldest sun. The %larq-is could do
nothing without the Queen's consent. Her Majesty f-lt that
the issue must be referred to the Duke of Saxe Coburg-Gotha,
as head of the family. The Duke rejoined that, since the re-
cent changes in Germany, he looked upon the Emperor Wil-
liam as his sovereigu, and must bow to bis advice. The Em-
peror said ho could do nothing without Prince Bismarck's
opinion ; and Prince Bismarck declared ie had no opinion
at ail, one way or the other; ani so th- qustion-to uarrv
or not to marry-was brought to a dead-lock.

N. B.-This is an Anerican story.
A Child's Logic.

I ofte wonde'redl, says the ten-year old hero of Mr. llaweis's
book, I Pet," whether grown-upî people ate fat wiben they didn't
want it. Childrent are expected to eat, fat and potatoes and
lots of bread with verv little butter ou it, and d what is
called lfinishing uip their plates," which menus eating ail the
nasty bita that grown-up people are allowed to leave. Growa-
up people took as nuch sugar and milk in their tea as they
liked. , Won't vot take a little more sugar ? 1s your tea as
you like it? " We used to hear matuma, say this to visitors,
but the children's tes was never qnite sweet enough. There
was always one lumnp too littie, and if w' wiauted another it
was always called waste," just as leaving fat and .craps ata
dinuer was calledvaste. I thouglit a good deai about this at
one time ; and at last i t4ettled that, as grvn-up people never
ate scraps au I alwvys hati plerity of sugar, some one must
suffer; and it was part of a child's fate to have too ldtle sico
and too much nasiy, in order that the grown-ups tuight have
too much nice and too uttle nasty.

Unpardonable /
An amusing story of the Confessional is told by the rtîral

Chroniqueur of the Temps. A priest rather fond of good fare bal
received a presant of a snipe. M. le Curé supcrintended the
cookiug of the delicacy hiiself, and wa just about to sit
down to it when a catl frot a parishioner coupoll -d him teo
leave the rooi for a minute. WýThen lie camue back the suip)
had disappeared, and the cook testified to haviug seen the et
boit with it. Ilistory dous not say whether the thiet was ex.
comunicated lika the Jackdaw of Rheims, but at Ea.ster,
whon ail the village came t confess their sini since Christ-
mas, Catherin uithe cook, carme also. After running through
the usual list of peccadilloes, site suddenly stopped.Il Well,
mako baste," said the Curé, " what more ?" " Does your ru-
verence renember the stolen snipe?" asked Catherine.
" Rathur," was the irritable reply, I the one that briqand de
chat ran away with." I41 was the cat," murmured the peni-
t-ent. "You ate It ?" was asked in a toue of intouse bitter-
ness. 1 Yes." " How ?" Cold." Il What, nalheureuue I
You, a cordon hie Rt ent cold snipe wben t wa so eiasy te

make itintoa salmis ? Catherine, 1 decidedly refuse absolution
to yon."

Irmperial Toyja.
The youthful members of the Russian Imperial family have

toys which few other children in the world would 'r"arn of.
On the ornamental waters of the gardon attached to the Win-
ter Palace at St. Pétersburg floats a model of the English steam
frigate, the Warrior. It is a perfect steamboat in every re-
spect. Within the Palace is a miniature railroad, the opera-
tion of which is thus described by an English writer: IThe
little "Express" engine steamed away in grand style over the
sixty fot of circular rails laid down as a track, at the rate of
something liko ten miles an hour, and the carriages attached
wore as perfect as could be, the interior of each being replete
with cushions trimmed with crimson satin,the outsides bearing
the Imperial arms; and, taken altogether, we may fair-y say
that a more charming model train could not possibly be con-
structed to amuse the young princes of Russia." I'he officiai
who ordered this princely plaything, in doing so, said to the
constructorI: "You will aiford great pleasure to Her Imperial
Majesty by sending, in addition to the complete railway train,
a locomotive, in pieces. The ready-made steam railway train
will serve for the amusement of the little princes, but it is aiso
necessary to have, for instruction, another locomotive sent
here. This last must be prepared in separate picces, o sthat
those pieces can be put together and the whole of the ma-
chinery fitted here in St. Petersburg by our young princes."
It is a satisfaction to know that such expensive toys have in
reality a practical use.
A Triumphof Oratory.

Au English reviewer, speaking of the autobiography of Dr.
Guthirie lately issued by the Doctor's s"ns, recalls an incident
he himself bad witnessed in which Dr. Guixthrie achieved a
signal oratorical triumph. Dr. Gutbrie had secured thue ser-
vices of the Duke of Argyll to preside ai thre annuul meeting
of his ragged school. There was a magnificeit audience in
the music-hall, and the Duke made an excellent speech in
support of his friend's favourite institution. At the clo-e of
the proceedings the Doctor came to the front of the platform,
to move a vote of thanks to bis Grace. Surveying the audi-
ence a minute or two without saying a word, until expectancy
was awakened, the orator turned to the duke, and with
great deliberation, said, "It is not the first lime, your Giace,
that a Duke of Argyll and a Guthrie bave met in the s:me
place to further a good work, in this city of Edinb rtgb.:
The effect of the sentence was wonderful. It went li-e a
shock of electricity through everyone in that vast aýsembly.
The Grassmarket and the two martyrs (Argyll and Gu brie,
executed in 1661,) had rise-i on the view of every one tie-re.
The people, as one man, started to their feet ; and ihe duke,
rising from his chair, stepped forward, and gave his ihanç to
Guthrie. There the two men stood, face to face, and land in
hand, white the audience burst agLin and again into j yout
acclamations, the tears streaming down the faces of talw trt
men. It was a scene not soon to be forgotten by those who
were present; and it bai always remained with u as being,
in all probability, the gruatest feat of oratory that Guthrie
ever achieved.
Beirdin the Lion.

Mrs. Abell, relating recollections of Napoleoa I., at St.
Helena, gives the folloving aci ltent, which ,hows ho'w uncere-
moniously a fallen monarch may be treated : ",Napeon
produced from a richly embossed case the nust ua:nti't -nit
sword I ever beheld. The sheath was composeàl of an entire
piece of splendidly marked tortaise-shell, thik>y stuilded
with golden bees. The hmdle, not uiilike a i tr-de-lis in
shape, was of exq iisitely wrought gold. ILt was iudeed the
most costly and elegaat weapon I ha i ever seel. I ruduest-d
Napoleon to allow me to examine it more closAy; and thn a
circumstance which had occurred in tue m-'ruxit)g. iin w hkh i
had been much piqued at the Eniperor s condtict, lda,bed
across me. The tetuptation was irresistible and I dcentnined
to punish him for what he had doue. I irew th 'l dc out
quickly froma the scabbard, and began to ouriýh it over bis
head, making passes at him, the Emperor retreauing, until at
lasit I fairly' pinned him up in the corner; I kept telig hilm
ail the time that he had better say his prayers, for I was go-
ing to kilt him. My exulting cries at last brought my sister
to Napoleon's assistance. She scoided me viol.-utiy, an i sa:d
she would inform my father if I did not instantiy dcsist ; b it
I onlv laughed at her, and maintained my po't, keepin the
Emperor at bay until my arm dropped 'rom ,her exhaustion.
I can fa xcy I sec the figure of th grand clhanb:rl i n ow,
with bis spare form and parchment visage, clowing with fear
for the Emperor' safety, and indignution a the in uit i was
offering him. He looked as if lhe cousld have aumiliiateJ me
on the spot, but he had felt th tweight of luy haud bvfjre on
his cars, and prulencu dictated to han to let mue a one."
Another Freak of Sature.

The Brooklyn Eagle states that there were once fetiale ri-
vals to the S ainuse twins in Biddingion, Essex, Etîglaind.
I l'hey were joined at the shoulder and hips. Tiey were soie-

what noted for their comely looks and were the hp'y pus.
sessors of a large circle of 'iequamtnces. 'hey were coniect-
cd witi a fanily of culture and considerable property, aud
lived to about the prim.t of life. So far as i now- knotwrn, they
were born about the year 1831 or 1832. 'hcy were of tbat re-
finement of nature whicb preclu ed their putting tiemselves
on public exhibition, and therefore reunin'd quietly at home
superintending their donestic alfairs. The arch littie G ad of
Love never platitud an arrow in either of their hearts, anii they
lived their comiparatively few years, wholly devot d to eaui
other and their mutual friends. Tneir property, at the tiune
of their death, whieh occurred somnu fiftuen years sitn e, was
considerable They owned a large tract of lant in Bddington
and b theitr wtils, opened afier thuir leath, the intres,;t on it
was left for the benetit ofthe poor The provision ofthe willa
was to the effect that on a certain day of the year a sermon
was tobe prexched in one oftthe churcbes of Biddington, the
expense of which was defrayed out of the iuterest fnitn. The
following day the full amount of the int7rest on their proper-
ty after the settloment of charges for preaching and church
opening was divided in equal shares among the poor of Bid-
dington A provision of the will which was religiously ob-
served was that the maidens of the village of Biddington
should once every yar decorate the graves of the sisters with
choice flowers, and upon this occasion small pamphlets con-
taining an historical account of thoir lives anddeath were gra-
tuitously distributed. These twin sisters, who had lived juin-
ed togethr during thirty years, died *lthin two hours of each
other"
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A WAGER WITH DEATH.

BY NUD P. EAU.

Madame St. Ange was lounging, fan in hand, for it was in-
sufferably warm, ln her boudoir, enjoying the abandon of a
free, open-hearted, secret-ignoring chat with Sophie O--
her bosom friend.

Madame St. Ange was a woman to be envied. So every-

body said, and what everybody says ought to be true. She
was the handsomest woman in Paris, bse pousesed a husband
who adored her, and she was the wife of a millionaire.

At nineteen years she had bestowed her hand like a dutiful

daughter on the man whom her parente had selected for her.

Only, like an undutiful daughter, she had already selected for
herself the man on whom she had bestowed her heart. Like
herself, he was of ancient and honourable'descent, but like
herself, ;oor. And although he was by no means insensible
to her charme. he was actuated by far too high a sense of
honour to permit himself to be decoyed by her flattering de-
meanour into the slightest avowal of the passion which con-
sumed him. He had left for Paris, there to fill a position of

great confidence and responsibility, without betraying by as
much as a single word, or glance, or gesture, the nature of hie
regard for Marie de F-.

Adolphe St. Ange was not a man calculated to win the
affections or command the esteem of a girl of Marle's refined
nature and cultured taste. But he could offer her wealth, a

comfortable home, and when she had lost her Gaston what
more could she demand? Besides he would give her a certain

position and dignity in the world, and while loading her with
every luxury that riches could procsre or kindness devise,
leave her a perfect freedom she 'oouId never otherwise have
enjoyed. Above ail, he would take her to Paris, and she would
be near Gaston.

At the time we surprise her in her boudoir pouring out her

soul to her aler ego, Sophie O-., she was the bride of

three months. Sophie had been speakingof her lovers. Marie
could only speak of Gaston.

"I have seen him," said she.
"And if you should see him a thousand times what good

would it do you ?" replied Sophie; "Do you imagine thal

you will ever find a lover in a man whose whole religion i
summed up in one little word-Integrity."

"He loves me already. ,,
"He will never avow hie love."
"Will you wager ?"
"I will wager what I at this moment yalue msct in the

world, my new pink poodle, against any bagatelle you like
say your musical box or that little black cross at your nech

even, that Gaston D'Audubon neyer wavers from the higi
code of honour he las set up as his standard of action."

«lI accept," cried Marie St. Ange, holding out her hand
"but you muet give me time. I shall require at lest thre
months.'

"I wiIl give you a whole twelvemonth, and make the stake
auything you choose to name."

Une day a commissionnaire brought to Gaston ln his priva

office a note which ho had been charged to deliver only int
Monsieur's own hand.

It was from Marie Saint Ange.
It contained such a rhapsody as no one but a romant

young girl who las discovered that her life la nothing to hl
without love, who believes, or has brought herself to believ
that life I impossible to ler unless ler passion la recipr
cated, can pour out to the beloved object, and that only vwh

she has such implicit trust in him as to know that her secr

vili be sacred with him. It contained avowals, confession

supplications. She fiattered his vanity, she reproached h

cruelty, she implored his mercy. By every artifice of languag
by tender eloquence, by passionate pleadings, by turne sa
conjured, entreated, commanded, prayed. Her letter was
mosaic of blushes, tears, and sighs. As he'read, a aubtle I
cense seemed to intoxicate him, hie brain reeled,.hie intelle
lost its balance.

She ended with an assignation.
When his reason reasserted itsel4 hie one idea was fligh

Flight, instant flight, was the only thing that could save hi

self and her. Already he began hie arrangements. He soug
an intervievr with his managers. He told them ho had1
ceived intelligence that necessitated hie immediate departu
He recommended the colleague who should succoed him.1
overcame every objection, met every entreaty, with the delicà
energy of a fixed determination. When, at length, all w

arranged, he prepared to keep his appointment with Marie.
I have said she was reputed to be the most beautiful wom,

in Paris. With her fresh girlish beauty, with her wealth
superb hair, scorning the aid of extraneous artidces of t
set, in the simple grandeur of her costume, radiant with
love, he must indeed be no ordinary man who couid pass

scathed through the ordeal of an interview wi rsuch e ayn
He told ler he had come to say adieu. Tonderly lie I

her how sensible he was of the wealth of the love, of1
munificence of the gift lie vas rsfusing, hov there vers hig
attributea in woman'e nature even than love. He besou
lier to think of lier ovn famse, lier hiusband's hsonour, lie wi
pered of the heroism of self-denial, of discipline, of du

gently he soothied lier, tenderly lie exhiorted, aternly lie ci
manded, tiiilli an inexpressible deference to lier shamie
left her alone vith lier sorrov and ler contriton.hf

She fiung hierself proue upon the luxurious ouahions of
couch, blinded with tears, chioking withi sobe, bovw d
with humiliation. But amld ail there came upon lier

oxysms of rage, flashes of anger, lighitnings of paesion.
" Why are suchi beings born," eh.esaid, and ashe forced

lace ito ber mouthi te stifie the screami with which shie o
scarceiy restrain herself from uttering the vords, " They
not it for eartli. He may be~ almost a saint, but he la n
man."

q R * R R

As I suppose you will have imagined, Gatn lano
fettitude te leave Paris. He obtamned an obscure lodgin
used thec greatest circumspectioni to prevent th. discovh
hie binrn plc.t h hovered about lier dvelig, h

haunted hie dreams, that engrowsed hie thoughts, that lad

become a part of hie life, the half of his seul.
One night, looking out from the window of a dark room,

Marie saw a figure enveloped in a cloak watching from beneath

the shadow of a tree.
With the magic of love, she divined all.
A great hope revived within her.
Stealthily, with all a woma's depth of sîtratagem and artifice,

she had him watched and tracked.
She informed herself of hie abode. She discovered that he

was dying.
One day as hesal lh is modest lodging, alone, occupied.

with the scant souvenirs of lier that lie posessed, suddenly

she appeared upon the threshold.
He turned deadly white, he would have cried aloud ; ho

raised his hands with animploring gesture.
She sped swiftly across the room, she wound her arme around

his neck, she seated herself upon his very knees-her soft,

round, warm, blushing cheek carssed his, pale and worn and

bloodles.
" You are dying," she cried, "ûdying alone and in misery. I

come once more to offer love, and happiness, and health, and

life. This one last time, will you accept ?"
A faint flush had overspread the pallid features like a rose

retiected Iu alabaster.
"No," he aid, "inot at the price of our dishonour."

But one last card as hers. It was a lie. She played it.

" Idiot1!" she cried, the rich crimson mantling hnercheeks,

suffusing ter very torehead with a ourning siame. Do you

imagine yon are my Frt-Amitié ?"
A terrible blank look of surprise-of consternation-flled

his eyes. The ulsh faded out of his face, and was succeeded

by a still more deadly pallor. Then the crimson life-stream

oozed fro:n his lips. H co>uld not waver now. He was dead t

AN ITALIAN FIRE BRIGADE.

A writer in the Graphie who was present et an exorcise drill

of the Turin fire brigade gives the followng descr¡ption of
rîle dlepiey:

The men ere mostly of medium size, well knit together

and athletic, rather ot the ber8agliere type than any other,

although perhapsnot quite so thick-set. They wore a service-

able uniform ofdark-blue, witha fatigue cap to match; a broad
bstut gymnastic belt of leather was about the waist, to whicb

a er attached a couple of coils of strong large cord, a wrenchl

a hammer, a hatchet. and one or two other tools, together with

some hooks and rings to which to fastn the hose or any othe

things, leaving thus the hands always et liberty. The engine

consisted of the ordinary hand machines of diferent sizes

e some quite pertable, for use within doors In case of one o

e those litte pucket conflagrations which are ssldom exceeded

, in Italy. Ladders and fire escapes there were also; the for

h mer of two kinds-one of iron elevated at ite full length by i
systehi f wheels and weighits, and the other of wood, set u

tg joint by jont by lhe firemen as they stood upon iL.
e Tis monvers exrciaed n the use of these different piece

ef appamand sd thon the gymnastic part of the drill w

e taken up. There was practice upon rope ladders and upoi

simple kuotted ropea, the firemen ascending and descendin
both with and without burdens attached to their belte. Some

bracedagainst the chimneys, lowered othes to the eaves, an

these latter supporting themselves upon little ledges of plan]
te kept horizontal and flrm by ropes from above, were able thu

o to command the opposite buildings, and to cotrel ane ladde

and ropes which were hooked upon île gutters and conice

Others In the mean time practised opening sud slitting i
[c windows from the outside, and the removal of persons an
er goode to a place of safety. The fire escape was of most simp
e, construtiou,-only a great strip of stout cloth nearly clo

o- ed into a tube by frequent cords and cross-bars; the botto
en was held up by several tiremen, and the escaping person elth

et trusted entirely to the friction of hie body to moderate t)
s, speed of his descent, or lowered himself from bar to bar as 1
is plesed. The same contrivance, or a complete tube fclot

ge, furnished a safe passage for many articles of a mederate ais

he and the removal of the infirm or 111 was illustrated by tbe d
a scent upon the ladders of some of the stouter firemen bearit

u- their comrades in their arms. The corps was evidently orga

ct lsed upon a military system, each man having his particul

place and duty during the use of the apparatue, and ali t

commands were given by trumpet calls. There was no co
ht. fusion in regard to the interpretation of these calls, no hesi

Lu* tion in undertaking any duty, although some things requir

lht both skill and courage, and the men were apparently accz

re- tomed to regular and severe drill for theymanIfested no sig
re. of fatigue at the conclusion of the exercises, which occupi
He a long time and were conducted with very considerable acti

ate ity. Ait gether, If I could have spent ali my time lu Tu
as as agreeably as I did those morning houra I gave to the pou

ieri, I shoul I undoubtedly have a more agreeable memory
that city than I now have.

the - ~ ~ ~~~

er ANECDOTES OF EDWIN LANDS EER.
un-
u.n Aithough numserous incidents lu the life of Sir Edwin La

oid seer have appeared iu both English and American journ
th. sine his death, there seems no diminution of Interest lan
ie de#l of 1h. artistic career of this wonderful painter of

gîter s A entby article vhicli recently appeared ini
he Omal. MAgaengîv a fresh insght into his early lfe,
h.t crn Afid e li a a teristic traite, than eau be obtai

om- by most cf the formal biographies vhmihavela bcntni
,lhe In our brief space vuecau only abridge a fe ioedfa

incidente.
lien Whieu a baby boy Edwin Landseer delighted le drav f

ov copies set hlm by meohe sud sistens, only le complained t

pa etheir sameunese, and lis vise father bld hlm taks natur
par- opyIn th e Seuth Kengsington Museum la a little
1h. luncet donkey msarked " E. Landiseer Ive years old."

ould other drawing of a pointer curlig bis 1.11 vas with ws
are tise age of six. Tisse deeoped Il arydraft niv

ot a Edvin vas bornu; at eight lie vas a avin rai
aloughi vwhen a me' s lad le painîèd lu oh e portato

baby sister!, toddling about lu a big bonnet. Hs vas a pi
little curly headed boy when lie entered the Royal Acaden

the a student, andi there attractd Fuseli's attention by bis ta

g, li asd gnîle manune. Fuseliveould iook around for hims
g, et ay geWhere is a4' little dog-boy f"
e lest Perhaps the secret cf île little -' dog-boy's " remari

that auccess lay partially lu lis love for animals; Certainl

understood how to deal with them, and his wonderful power

over them is well known. An illustrious lady once asked him

lov it as that he gained this influence. "By peeping into

tthier hearts, ma'am" was his answer. A large party of is

friends werewith him et his house ln St. John's Wood on one

occasion; his servant opened the door; three or four dogs
rushed in, one a very ferce looking mastiff. The ladies re.

coiled, but the creature bounded up to Landeeer, treating him

like an old friend, with most expansive demonstrations of de-

light. Some one remarking how fond the dog seemed of him,
he saidc "I never saw him before in my life." On another

occasion he came in from his meadow, somewhat disheveled

and tired. "What have you been doing? " asked a friend.

Il Only teaching some horses tricks for Astley's ;' and hores l

my whip" he said, showing a piece of sugar ln hi iand. He

said that breeking in horses meant more often breaking their

hearte, and robbing them of all their spirit. Landseer's studio

was a' charming place, and much frequented by the élite of

London society. No one was more often there than D'Orsay,

with his good-humoured face, ready wit, and delicate flattery.

" Landseer," he would call outathis entrance, "keep the dogs

off me "-referring to the painted ones ; " I want to come li,

and some of them wid bite me-and that fellow in the corner

is growling furiously." The same visitor one day gravely ask-

ed for a pin,and when it was given him, with the inquiry what he

wanted it for, he replied, "9To take the thom out of that dog's

foot : do you not see what pain h le ln?" lIn that same

studio, so dear to him, Landseer wished to die. To the very

end he did not give up hia work. When he was almot at is

worst they gave him bis esel and canvas, and left him in the

studio hoping that work might help him forget his suffering.

When hi-attendants came back they foundthat he had painted

the picture of a little lamb lying beside a lion. This and the

" FontI" were Landseer's last pictures. "The FontI" li an

allegory of ail creeds and all created things coming together

into the light of truth. It ds now owned by the Queen. She *
wrote t her old friend and expressed her admiration for it,

and asked to become the possessor. Her interest and sym-

pathy brightened the sadness of the lest days of Edwin Land-

seer.

The Prince Importai attains bis majority on the 18th prox.

, Some alfty brewers presented themselves as candidates at the
àrecent elections lu Engiaud.

r- Amenicn praitrie fovafetch lIn the London market from
elghty-fl ve cents to a dollar a brace.

4"Good a saved from the wrec of the &"Ville du Havre " are ad-

, vertised for sale by an enterprising Parlian bootmaker.
Mies Nele Grant ls to be married (according.to a Washington

d journal) ln October next. Mr. Sartorlus remains the happy man.
- They ha ve a new drink at the qccf in Paris, made of brandy,
a laudanum, and spice, which is called bene; and, if there l any-
p tbing ln a name, it is good.

The true Mount Binai, ln Arabie, la reported to have been dis-
s oovered by Dr. Beke, the Englelih traveller, who states that ho
a found thons the romains of animais thhalhald been eacrificed as
s vui as Sinaitic inscriptions. Isl 5,000 fest above th level ef

the sea.

Lunakino, King of the Sandwich Islande, after a popular relgn
of only a little more than a year, died on the 3rd Inst. David Ka-
lakna, the most powerful chief in the nation, and tho Dowager

k Queen, Emma, are both named for the succession, and a lively
la contest le anticipated.
ta Dr. GladbtoXie, cf the School Board for London, le an adoceate

m. of a reform in English spelliug. In a letter on the subject he

of saY "I be lieve that one of the great obstacles to educatton ini

d this country l our wretched speiling, which causes a loss of
e about two years to each cbild."

le- Dr. oppert informed the members of the Société Asiatique
s- that he had discovered the name of "Cyrus, the son of Cam-

'e byses," on a brick in the British Museum. This, says the ea-
er demy, would be strange iudeed, for hitherto Cambyses was
he thought to be the son of Cyrus.
he There le a story current about a meditation on St. George,
à, Patron Saint of Englad, being read out iu the Englisu cnollege
les, of Romse, divided under thnee houda-"o Point 1. Lot us consîder

e- firet that we know very little about St. George." After due
e- time allowed for refiecting on this circumstance follows "Point
ng 2. Let us consider secondly, that the little we do know la very
ar uncertain." Finally comes "Point 3. Let us consider, iqstly,
ho that we are never likely to know anything more about him."

A gentleman of C oydon writes ome account of his bicycling
exper iences. For three years ho has almost daliy ridden his bi-

ta- cycle up to town and back, a journey of twenty miles, and taken
ed many excursions, lin which he bas done 100 miles per day.
US- From records ho bas kept ho finds that ho has ridden in three
ne years 80,000 mlles-a distance greater ihanfthe crcumfnrence
ed cf lIse esrtb. H.elias eaved £125 lu rallvay fanes, reckoniug Id.

jiv- per mile. Heb as never talion or met with an accident, and the
i bicycle itaelf le in good healtb, and quite fit for another thrce

years' work.
p Some sensation has been caused at Zurich by the reported dis-
of covery in the mountains near Eschenbach, about two miles from

the lake, of a block of atone of a very primitive formation, said
to be distinctly marked with human feet, apparently encased ln
mocassins. The local savana have no doubt, however, that these
supposed traces of primitive man will prove, as ln similar ln-
stances formerly reported, to be simply the marks left by large

nd- palm-fodted antediFuvian reptiles in the mud of some primitive
ial shore, or the early Swisa British travellers when they made their
the tour shoeless and wthout ciroular noter.
an- A very unparliamientary Incident of a receut sitting of the
the Frenchs Assmbly le recorded by the Figare reporter. A though t-
and esa deputy, M. Jouin, liad opposed tlie bill for introducing chap-

ned laine lu the Frencis army. Whien lie set down, e strange mon-

ten. ster, cf e pea-green hue, wili tiery eyes, pointed lions, terrible

s or toeet, hcoked clave, traditional boof and tati, suddenly appear-
ed on the shoulders cf the unlortunate momber, and vhispered,
" Lost, ls, 1ost." M. Jouin stretched eut bis bands beseecfiing-

ro ly te Mgr. Dupanloup, but the worthy bishop hld hie face, andi
hon M. Jouln disappeared to regions unknovn, vith a piercing cry
e as (covered by M. Buffet's little baud-bell), sud 'mid a strong smell
pic- of suiphur.
An- Here is a story dpropos of thse matrimonial agencies for whlehi

i aI Paris ls se renovned. One M. X. appiied ut an agency for an

hi elîgible spouse, and vas ofrered, and accepted, a damisel of tven-

cals ty-seven, vhco nasse vas on 1he books. TIse agent, writiug to

'f hi tIse lady, told ber frankiy Ihat M. X. vas not an Adonis, but that,.

heîyle possessed more sterlng qualities than beauty. At thse samne
rtytisse ho sent lien carte-de-visite cf tise gentleman, as ho sup-

iy as posed, but by muistake sllpped ito thse envelope a vignette pr-
lents trait of a favourite ape. Next mîorulng ho discovered thse error ;
and before ho could rectify it, however, he received a note froml thse

lady saying, "1I accept the husband you offer me. iIl s Itue thsat
k.able lie is not precisely handtsomne, but tlion he bas suchs a distitnguisv"
.y be ed air."
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(Ont MlluitvatiOU0.
The betrothal Of ELEr uand LoHENGRIN isl taken from a scene

of Wagner's famous opera. The episode ma be regarded as the
culminating point of the opera. The original of the picture la
from the brush of Theodore Sbxis, and laithe property of Louis
Il., King of Bavaria.

DAVID FRIEDRICR STRAUSS Is known all the world over by his
" LiCe of Jesus." Strauss was born lu Wurtemberg, near Stutt-
gart, in the year 1808. His academic education was recelved at
the University of Tubingen. At the age of twenty-four he be-
came an instructor lin the theologlcal department of the univer-
sity. The controversy which arose on the publication of bis
" Life of Jesus " reaulted in bis retirement from this post. In
1839 the Council of Instruction of the University of Zurich ap-
pointed him Professor of Dogmatics and Church History to that
institution. Considerable prejudice existed against him, and an
outcry was raised at bis nomination to the chair of Church Hie-
tory, so much so that he was soon compelled to resign the posi-
tion to allay popular feeling.

During the revolution of 1848 he entered the political arena,
and was nominated a candidate for the German National As-
sembly; but bis works had excited too much animosity among
a certain class of the populace, and he was defeated. He was
soon afterward elected from bis native town to the Diet of Wur-
temberg, where, to the astonishment of every one, he took bis
place among the Conservatives. His constituents were so dis-
pleased with bis action that he was called on to resign.

Besides his theological work, Strauss wrote various works on
biography, the most noted of whIch are, the idLîfe of Schubart,
from Hie Letters," "Christian Maerklin." "Life and Writings
of Nicodemus Frischlin, Poet and Philologist," and the "Old
Faith and the New."

On Tuesday evening, the 17th Inst., a large and fashionable
audience assembled in the Queen's Hall to listen to the concert
given by the members of the MONTREAL SNow-Snom CLUB, ln
aid of the funds of the General Hospital of this city. The plat-
form was handsomely decorated. On one side stood a higlh
pedestal, to whieh the various cups and medals won by members
of the Lacrosse Club were afmxed, while the wall bebind it was
covered with the several Implements of that game, the whole
being surmounted by the words, "our summer sports." The
other side was arranged ln a somewhat similar manner, there
being a dazzling display of trophies won lu many an exciting
contest over the crusty snow, while snow-shoes of varions sizes
and style, each adorned with the genuine habitant'a tuque
bleueI" and red tassel, were placed on the walls, the words "our
winter sports " overtopping aiL

PICcoLO AND PiccoLA, or the little boy and girl beauties,
speak for themselves. They appeal to the reader by their
handsome, innocent expression of countenance.

The VIcToa HUDON COTTON MILL@, Hochelaga, were inaugur-
ated by a brilliant company on Saturda'y, the 14th Inst. The
mill le a fine brick flve-story building, constructed according to
plans by Mr. Perrault, architect, and measures 218 feet by 77
feet, with the engine room and boier house adjoining, the for-
mer being 72 feet by 42, and the latter 40 feet square. The
building was commenced ln September, 1872, and was finished
about the begitning of the present year. The machinery was
placed according to plans by Mr. Currier, engineer. On the
arrival of the visitors the whole machinery of the factory was
in operation. On the frst floor there are placed lathes and the
machinery for making any repaire that might b. required ln
the looms, etc., with a room also for storing the manufactured
goods. There is in addition to these, the huge steam engine
which supplies the motive power for the factory. It is a hori-
zontal compound engine of 500 indicated horse power, built by
John Edward Wood, of Bolton, Eng. The high pressure cylin-
ders are fItted with Corliss valves, with the new and improved
arrangement of cnt-off gear. The fy wheel la 32 feet in diameter,
and 2 feet 6 Inches broad; it makes 45 revolutions per minute.
There are at present three bolIers ln the building; four will be
the compliment; each boler la 28 feet long by 7 fet diameter.
An economiser is attached, baving 320 pipes. The second fioor
le devoted to the looms, of which there are 308, the spindles
numbering 17,240. On the third floor are thirty drawing, stub-
bing and rolling frames, as wel as the scutching machines. On
the fourth floor are situated the ring spinning, winding and bear-
ing frames, which are used for preparing the warp for the
stretcher, also on the same floor, which prepares the warp for
the rooms below. The machinery for the carding and spinuing
rooms was ail made by Howard & Bullougb, of England. On the
flfth aud êopmost flat are five pair of self-acting mules used to
prepare the weft for the looms. It ia expected that ln a few
weeks there will be about 250 employees at work. The present
employees are mostly French.Canadians who have been trained
in Amercan factories, and no difliculty bas been experienced ln
obtaining bands. The product of the mill wil be about 12,000
yards of cloth per day, each loom producing about 40 yards; the
present cloth rune about three and a-half yards to the pound.
The Company possess a large warehouse for storing cotton, and
thelr wharfage accommodation te ample. The President of the
Company la Mr. Victor Hudon, General Nye la the General
Superintendent, Mr. A. C. Currier being assistant manager and
mechanical engineer; both these gentlemen have been long
engaged in the cotton businesu ln Massachusetts.

The life of poor Mary Queen of Scots ei an inexhaustible mine
of romantic incident for the pen of the writer or the brush of
the painter. We present to-day a new treatment of the terrible
Rizzio episode, from which may be said to date the begInning
of Mary's downfaîL., e

THE SLAUGHTER OF A TURTLE is a characteriltic picture of
the interlor of a;French restaurateur's kitchen. The chef e ready
with a cleaver to cnt the head at one blow, and the aous-che
holds down the head by a rope to prevent its being su idenly
withdrawn into the carapace. The other cook, in paper caps
and white aprons, stand prepared te do their share uin the con-
fection cf lb. grand potage.

THE RoOKET APPABATUs for Saving LiCe fromi Shipwreck ls
practised ai aIl stations once a quarter, whicb consists lu seting
up the hawser sud hauling persons backvards sud forwards, te
snd fram some suitable object, sncb as a flag-staff, jetty, light-
bouse, or ire. by means oC the liCe-lines.

The apparatus complete (Sketch I.) consists of a cart or wagon,
to ho drawn by men "r borses, whlch contains the following:
Two rocket linos, two boxes for holding do., a 8-lnch bavser of
Manilla rope, a wvhip of Manailla line 1½ ln., rove through a ..ingle
" talled block," sud double the lenagth oC hayser andl endless, i.e.,
onds spilced tcgether ; a " sling life-buoy, with petticeat
breeches," lu wblcb Ihe wrecked persons are hauied ashoreo; au
inverted block, to> be attached to the "sling," sud carry il along
the hawser ; a set ,Of luff tackle for "setting taut" lb. havser
<Sketch IV.); ihreo small spars to rabse lbe hawser when tho
shore is Jlat (Sketches IV. sud V.>; un anchor ; a red flag ; a
lanthorn with red linos ; spades or shovels and a pickaxoe s
hand-barrov ; three sels of tally bourde, madle of bard vood,
and painted black, snd having the following painted lu vhite
lettons, English on~ one side sud French on the other :

No. 1 Tally board to b. att.ached 1o ship, Englsh--" Make te
lail of the block fast to the iower ist, well up~. Il maste are
gone, thon to the best place youa cau fund Cnet off rocket line,

see that the rope in the block runs free, and show signal to the
shore.

French-
Fouettez la poulie le plus haut possible sur bas-mat, ou l'en-

droit le plus favorable eiles bas-mAts sont perdus. Détachez la
ligne, voyez que la corde courre facilement dans la poulie, et
faites signal au rivage,

No. 2 Tally board to bo attached to the haitser.
English-
"Make this hawser fast about two feet above the tail-block.

See all clear, and that the rope in the block runs free, and show
signal to the shore."

French-
Amarrez'cette aussière A deux pieds environ au-dessus de la

poulie. Vùyez que rien n'engage et que la corde courre facile-
ment dans la poulie, puis faites signal au rivage.

Then, besides the above, there are large lights, signal rockets,
a tarpaulin to cover the apparaius when not ln use, and to coil
the whip on when in use, and two life-belts. There are eighteen
of Boxer'is lfe-saving rocketa in the equipmen*

In using the apparatus at a wreck, It is done as follows:-
The rocket-line la fastened to the rocket-stick, and the rocket

is placed lin the rocket-tube, the line being colled neatly in the
box (Sketch IL.); the rocket ls then fired (Sketch III.) When
the crew of the wrecked vessel have grappled the Une, they will
signal to those on shore by known signals. On the signal being
seen on shore, the inshore end of the rocket-line la made fast to
the whip at about two fathoms from the taffed blok, by being
beWn round both parts of it. A signal la thon made from the shore
to those on the wreck, who will then haul ln the rocket-line ill
they put the whip and block with the tally, and will tie the
block as directed, and wil cast off the rocket-line, and will
signal to those on shore to haul off the hawser by the endless
whip. As soon as this signal ls percelved by those on shore, the
whip made fant to the hawser at two or three fathoms from the
end wIll bc manned, and the hawser hauled off by it to the
wreck by those on shore. As soon as those-on the wreck get
hold of the hawser they will make it fast to the wreck about
eighteen Inches above the place where the tail of the block is
fixed to the tally, and when they have secured it, and discon-
nected the hawser from the whip they will signal as before to the
people on shore. *Then those on shore set up the hawser
(Sketch IV.) by the lufftackle and the breeches buoy (the block
of which will have been adjusted to the hawser) la to have the
whip secured to it, and by this means the whip ls hauled off to
the wreck by the shore men, who, as soon as a signal is given
from the wreck that a person ls ln the sling, will haul him
ashore.

If the vessel is heaving much the shore en of the hawser le
held and not made fast.

If the chances of the vessel breaking up are imminent, the
hawser is dispensed with, and the people are drawn ashore
.aotng in the slng-buoy by the whip alone.

Mr. Jenkins, senior officer of the coast-guard, carried on this
practice on the 15th ulto., at Newhaven, and was only a«zminutes from Sketch L to Sketch V., i. e., the cart was unloaded,
rocket-tube set up, ropes got ready, rocket fired, and a party at
the other side of the harbour hauled and made fast the tailed-
block and hawser, and in six minutes those on shore landed a
man from the supposed wreck. This was in daylight.

W. o. C.
JULES MICHELET was born at Paris, in 1798. In 1821, he was

called to a chair ln the College Sainte Barbe, where be taught
the aucient languages and philosophy until 1826. In 1880, ho
was appointed Chief of the historical section of the National
Archives. In 1838, he obtained the Chair of Hisbory in the Col-
lege de France and was elected member of the Institute. HiEs
first work, "Tableaux Synchroniques de l'Histoire Moderne,"
appeared ln 1826; "Histoire de France," in 188-68; " Histoire
de la Révolution Française," ln 1847-53; "Des Jésuites," ln 1848;
" Du Prêtre, de la Femme, et de la Famille," ln 1844; "Du
Peuple," in 1846. He published "àL'Oiseau," in 1856; "dL'In-
secte," In 1857 ; "L'A mour," ln 1858 ; "La Femme," ln 1859 ;
"La Mer," ln 1861; "La Sorcière," in 1862; and - La Bible de
l'Humanité," ln 1864. Besides his numerous works, he contri-
buted many papers to the public journals and scientifli period-
cale. Of late years MICELET lived a very retired life, seldom

appeared ln public, and almost ceased from literary pursuits.
He died on the 9th inat.

A little girl ln Des Moines wants te know why there are no ho
dolle.

'Cooing ls well enough before marriage, but the billing doesn't
come til after; and then it comes from the tradesmen.

St. Louis's wickedest man has died and gone to Chicago. His
successor will be selected by competitive examination.

"Hallo, Bill, where have you been for a week back ?" "I
haven't been any where for it, and ain'tgot a weak back elither."

The following advertisement appeafd l in the Philadelphia
Ldgoer: "Wanted-To trade a vault in Monument Cemetery for
a piano."

"Mono-poets la the new name for persens who write but one
bit of verse and then die. This isn't the kind of poet that
sonde pieces to the papers.

A man was boasting that ho bad been married for twenty
years and had never given his wife a cross word. Those who
know him say ho didn't dare to.

A California paper, haviug obtained a new subscriber, records
the startling fact in a half-column article, headed "Still an-
other! Our course indorsed by the people."

A learned doctor has given hIs opinion that tight lacing is a
public benefit, inasmuch as Its tendency la to kill off alil the
foolish girls, and eave the vise ones te grow up ite women.

«"What is a more exhilaraing sight," asks a Vermout paper,
" than te ses eighteen ,handsomie girls sliding down hil on an
ox.sled ?" " Nineteen," says the experlenced editor of the Bos-
ton .Post.

"-I nover shot a bird lu my life," sid a friend toean Irishman ;
who replied, " I neyer shot anyihing lu the shape of a bird but
sa quirrel, which I klled with a stone, vhen it fe11 into tee river
and got drowned."

It lsn't always bout teo al l hings by their right names. A
youug gentleman called a coach dog a Dalmatian hound, sud
vas iormed by bis fAoncée that if he could not refrain fromi
profainity lu lier presencê, they muet henceforth be strangers.
" These glases," said an old gentleman te an opician, lu whose

shop he was iryiug some spectacles, " are not strong enough for
me." " Well, air, they are No. 2's." " What have you got after
No. 2'sa?" " No. l'a." "And after No..1's?†" " Oh, air, if you
didn't und No. l'a strong enougb, you would require-a dag."

A BeaVer County, Pennsylvania, man threateus te bring suit
against a young farmer who persista lu setting up with bis
daughter Sunday ights ill fonr o'clock lu tho morning. The atern
parent claims, flrstly, that the following day, boing vash-day,
bis gai ai of no acconnt; secondly, that, if tbey would only
use two chairs, the one they do use wouldn't be>st so mueh for
repaira.
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Ixøtand àthef taa.:
Mdlle Desclée la rapidly recovering from her late illness.
A Welsh festival bas been given ln Liverpool, Miss Edith

Wynne and other appearing.
A M. Couture, organist, of Montreal, bas been recelved at the

Paris Conservatoire and la promising well.
Sardou's new play of "Magot" was cruelly and persistenly

hissed on its production at the Palais Royal.
Verdi's "Forza del DestinoI" bas been produced in Rome, and

pronounced one of the weakest of hie compositions.
The play of "RichelieuI" has just passed lis one hundredtla

consecutive representation at the London Lyceum-Mr. Bate-
man's theatre.

Charles Reade has been serlously ill, but his "Wandering Heir"
continues to attract such crowds that the management of the
Queen's Theatre bas renewed the lease.

Owing to the utter failure ofthe "Glass DistaffI" at the Bouffes
Parisiens, the "Timbale d'Argent" bas been revived, and Judie-
nightly appears in her "questionable " creation.

A Crystal Palace, with theatre, lecture-room, and everything·
complote, la to be opened lin the heart of London, and the Prince
of Wales bas consented to Inaugurate the building.

It la intended to apply the larger partof the money bequeathed
by the laie Duke of Brunswick to the city of Geneva to the erec-
tion of a new theatre, which la te cost 1,600,000 francs.

M. Devillier, who bas stepped from a cooper-shop to the po-
sition of first tenor at the Paris Italiens, la to appear ln London
next season. He bas one faculty which would certainly be ap-
preciated there-that of giving not one but two or three C sharps
from the chest in succession, and he even Intends to try a note
higher.

The funeral of Madame Parepa-Rosa occurred on January 26.
The remains were interred ln Hlghgate Cemetery. The beavy
oaken coffn-.on which the words "Euphrosyne Parepa-Rosa;
born May 7, 1836; died January 1, 1874," were inscribed-was,
on being lowered into the grave, covered with rare and costly
flowers, among which was a beautiful wreath of camellas, aza-
leas, and violets, sent as a special tribute from the opera compa-
ny with whose provincial career the name of Rosa bas been
identifed.

The members of the chorus and orchestra of the Italian Opera
House sued Lucca, Murska and Vizyan for pay and return tickets
to New York. The defendauts refused, and the court issued an
order prohbiting their departure from the Island until the
people were pald. Madame Lucca attempted toleave clandes-
tinely on the steamer Columbus, for New York. Her husband,
baggage and servan4l were on board, and shortly before the sail-
Ing of the steamer a lady cloaely veiled was seen to approach.
A committee of the chorus discovered her to be Lucca, and lu-
formed the police, who compelled the entire party to return
ashore.

The newsboys of New Orleans recently presented Lotta with
a gold medal and a bouquet of flowers on the occasion of her
playing for the benefitof the Ne wsboy's Home, a representative
newsboy making a complimentary presentation address. A
New Orleans paper describes the scene as followsa: "During the
delivery of the address Lotta was so deeply affected that, unable
to control ber emotions, they found vent in tears, and ln the ful-
ness of ber heart she actually kissed the young orator then and
there, to his great confusion and the uproarious delight of the
spectators, of whom she begged indulgence for her inability to
respond-that language was powerless to express her feelings.
The episode was replete with toucbing sentiment, and it found
an earnest recognition among the crowded auditorium."

,W lt s imspoasebefor us to anawer letters byi maiel. Games, Problemsa,
Soltioa &c., forwarded are always welcome, and receive due attentio,
but we trust that our correapondents will consider the various demande
upon our time, and accept as answere the necesarily briqf replies througl
our "column."

No'rs.-In Enigma No. 35 thero should be a white pawn at White's
Q. Kt. 2nd, and in Problem No. 119 a black Ki. at Black's Q. 8th.

TO coRsPONDENTs.
ALpRÂ, W hitby.-On a close examination of your problems we find

thst three out of the six are not sound, vis : Nos.n 22, and 11. In
No. 23 Black Bishop to Q. B. 5th proventa mate. Iu No. 22 Black
Bishop to Q. B. 2nd bas die same eff«et; and in No.11, if Black plays
Ki. to K. B. 5th for his Orsi movo, we don't ee how White can mate.
Nos. 6 and 9 are good. No. 24 is open to a second solution, and we
believe thst White Bishop at K. Kt. 4th would improve it.

CoasoCT SOLUTIONs Rcaivan.-Problem No. 118, and Enigma No.
34, G. B. C., Montueai, and Junius.

PROBLEM No. 120.
By Mr. F. P. B., Univ. Col., Toronto.

BLACK.

i.i

Mil

14*

White to play and mate lu thremioves.

SOLUTION To PaoiaLmx No. 118.
Whte. Black.

1. R to K 8th dis. ch. I. Kumoves.
2. QtoKQ t6thoCh 2. P takes
3 R to Q MR 8tsmate.

SOLUTION TO EXIGUA No. 34.
White-. Black.

1. Kt toQ_ Kt 6th ch 1. P takes Kt
2. PtoR 7th 9. AnY move
8. P te B8th bec. Bishop Inate.
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A CHIANCE LEAF.

BY c. L. CLEAVaLAt).

Andrtw LeUslie, the country squire,
Man of local wealth and pride,
Stalked tram the village, fu iof Ire
That botter grew with bis thoiught and stride
For ont-e ohe prylng, gossipping band,
Had hined thbat Harry Hunter was winning
The way ta his 'taughter.i heart anI hand,
Whieh in Leslie's eyes, was worse than sinnlng.

fIHe, lte peuiless, brazen churl
NothIng te back îim, yet have dared
To think t tmarrylng her-my girl t
And Lord but knows how she'd have fared
lfthetr clatteriLg tongues hadn't forked it oui,
A runaway match-a scandalous chase t-
Ha. ha, aster Hal, l'Il put ta route
The plans that coloun your Impudent face."

And up the long road, and in tue trim lane
That ont through hi, own broad acre ran,
Cursing the youth again and agalin.
Strode the seltshg and passionate' main.
Wben out of the autumn wooJd, there came
The lightest nf breezes low and brief;
And Just at lits feet, like a half-spet drame,
Sank crsp and era-ori, a inapte leaf.

Back te the wooîds of years gone by.
Back, when the woods were green a nd sweet.
gtrange that It oftens the muan's hard eye,
Strange that It slackensbs h urrying fteet.
But that wonderful lerf holds ln t bands,
The light of beautiful eyes of yore;
And a gentle spirit quietl y stauds
At the loor tof hli world-worn heurt once more.

-i0 dear wife gone te the next abode
Seul fut my ouI, and none beside!
Togetler we too)k the worlt's hard iuta,
Together bor, Il in hIl and tide."
And bowing dow un enobling pain,
A sorrowing prayer bis spirit made,
And atter hIs passion began te wan.

larry ,-hall have her," lie suftly -i.

Who can say ought but pralie the boy,
What against but a goldIless sand?
But I will flîl it tilt mutuatl Joy
Shall make them happiest of the und."
And walking slow1y along the lane,
lie grew contented, for by his side
The old-time Influnnee filled again
The misty airs of thet antumn-ttde.

And se on the genial New Year day.
Up froin the church they rode together.

aliîrry and May, through the Snow way,
Up throeugh the happy New Yeur weatlher.
And the -selgh strnuck mutrc frnm t1h now
The oei1ghb-s- mellowed the fro-ty air :
And thc- oit man stl ItIe pgrch'bbw,
To w-eome hJl Jnyftl. darling pair.

iR.oisTraTo according to the Copyright Act of N'.l

TAKEN ATTHE FLOOD.
A NEW NOVEL.

By the Auher q " Lady Audleys Secret," " Str nigere and
lgifqrims," e., ¢c.

CHAPTER XLIV.-(Continued.)

"I don't see why we shonld ait bre to talk, Edmund. since
we have been talking more or less ail the time we've beea ont,
and are likelv to go on talking ail the way home."

" Yes, I never flnd myself at a lots for something to talk
about when I am with you, Essie. I suppose that means com-
munity of tastes, sympathy, and so on, eh?"

" I suppose so."
"Perhaps, after all, my real motive was a smoke. May 1

have a cigar ?"
" Of course, you may. Yon know I am used to your mok-

ing."
l In that case I shall light up. These evening walks

wouldn't be half so nice If you objected to the cigar, Essie.
SI dare say not. I think you woulid rather do without me

than the cigar."
,I don't quite know about that," answered Edmund, gravely.

"1 am very fond of the cigar, it la true, and if you forbade it
1 should fel the deprivation sorely. But I don't see my way
to pet on without you. I never have been obliged to exist
without you, you ee, Essie. I can hirdly judige wlhat the
flavour of lite would be without Esther."

Esther's hp, unused to express scorncurledever soslightiy
at this rernark.

"l ou did withaut me very well when yon were in love wth
Sylvia Carew," sh. said<. "I doub if voit were consc'ous of
m0y exiitrnce in those days."

" Ah, Estber, that was a brief madness-a pasing fover.
While it lasted I was Indeed hardly consclous of anything
except my siren's charm. Never speak te me of that time,
Essie. I want te forget it altogether. I want to put it out
of my power to look back upon I. I want to blot it out of
my book of life.

"Lady Verriam la free now. You might win ber after al,"
said Esther, lurking bitterneas audible ln her tones.

iI would not have ber, polluted by a falsehood I would
not take ber, stained by the memory of ber treason against
me. No, Esther, I am not such slave as you seem te think
me. Lady Perriam'a widowhood makes no difference to my
feelings, Were ahe to usurp a man's right, and sue for my
love, I would notyield it to her. I have put the thouglit of
ber out of my life for ever.1

I 1 am very glad to hear that, for your own sake. For do
not behleve shie was ever worthy of yon."

Edmund smoked for a minute or two before replying.
d.go, Essi-, she was fnot worthy of me," he said at last

t unworthy as I may bIln many respects; for i was tUne, and

t,
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she was false. 3ut there is one woman I know who le more
than worthy of me, whosla worthy of the best and truest lover
that ever lived. I wish i could think myself not unworthy of
ber."

I Your new idol must be very exalted if yen feel yonrself so
much below her in merit," said Etther, wjth a vain endeavouri
to speak lightly.-

I She lasthe gentlest and most modest of women, yet fe el
unworthy to ask for er hear, because y1once suffered my fancy-
to be led astray by a worthless woman, when I onght to havei
found my hanpiness cloc at hand. %ai. Essie darling, I won't
speak in parables any longer. It is you I love, you whosei
sweetness has bealed my wounded heart. We have been very
happy in onr evening walks, Estber. la thore any reason, ex-
cept my unwortbins, that welihould not travel side by aide
te the end of life."

The girl looked up it him shyly, yet with a steady light In
ber soft dark eyes.

Il Yon are in no manner unworthy of me, Edmund," she re-
plied, "but I will not accept less than your whole heart. I
love yon well enongh to'e your adopted sister ail my life, yes,
even to see you happy with another woman, and take comfort
from the thought of your happineas. But if yo offer me any
other kind of love than a brotbers I must have ail or nothing.
I will not have your heart If there is a corner of it that still
belongs to Ladyi'Perriam"

I Why do you mention that odiotis name?" cried Edmund,
angrily. "9Did not I tell you that I had put ber ont of my
life-that for me tbere eu ne such person as Sylvia Perriam.
Answer an honest man's honest question, Essie. Vill you e
My wife? "

The question was very plainly put. There was no purple
light of love here to glorify the ancient theme. Yet Edmund
seemed thoroughly in earnest. His tones and looks were ten-
tier and trothful; she who listened to him lovedI hlim too well
not toe deeply moved,

I That is too serions a question to be answered hls.tiiy," ne-
plied Esther, gravely. I We are very happy as we are, El-
mund. Let our peaceful life go on, and let your question
remain unanswered a little longer, till you better know your
own mind'

"I cannot know my own mind better than I do now. I
want this question settiedi at once, Essie. I want to feel that
I have a purpose in life-smethiig to look forward to-some.-
thing to hope for-sometbing to dream about, I thought,
while the pain of Sylvia's desertion was new, that I coutid
never hope again, never weave the old dream iof wife and home,
without which a man's lite is but a dreary business at best.
Providence has been kinder to me than I deserved, Esle,
when I told myinselfthat for me hope and love must henceforth
be idle words I have leaned to hope again, to love again,
and you have beon my gentle teachern

"I never tried to iset yo such a lesson ; at least, as regards
the last part of the business," answered Esther, biushingly.
" Auntie anti ail of us were anxiotus to see you hopeful. but I
don't think ny one thought-"

" ouadon't think any one thought," echoed Edmuni,
laughing at the girt's enbrrassm ent; 1'I know that my
mother never cherislied a fonder hopeý than that yoituand I
shoul,!le nu, Yen weuldnt rlisap point her, would yoit,

i- yo who lovev her so well."
SI have no tholishît but of yoir happiness, Edmunl. Yout

must't rnarry me just to please Atuntie. That would not be
the way to make your own life happy."

" Mv life cannot bo otherwise than happy with your coin-
panionship, Et-sia'. Long ago yon were my ideal wonan,
Yes, when vot were only a girl of sixteen. Then came that
fatal drear, and my love was lured away fromn you I know
now what a fals dame that waF which led me over marshes of
difficutlty, only to land me in the rsloegh of despond, o onm?
Esther, darline. y'ot are too kind to refuse m forgivenetts for
a wrong that has cost nie so dearlv'

I have' nothing to forgive, Edmund. I cannot blame you
for ninding Sylvia Carew more attractive than ."

" Then, if there is nothing to forgive. ail is settled ; and
yon will be my sweet little wife."

The cigar ha been thrown away ere this, and Edmund's
arm had. drawn Esther's slender form to h s aide. just as uin
twilights gone by Sylvia had nestled against his shouder.

" Yon mean yeiz, Estiher," said Edmund, trying to lee ber
downcast eyes.

"You haven't even asked me if I love vou."
" suppose I am daring enough to faucy you do just a very

little, homoieopathically, and not allopathically."
" I love you with ail my beart," sho answeretd, with a littie

burstof feeling, feeling so long repressed that it gushed out
in spite of iher desire to be restrained, wise, thoughtful, for
her lover, rather than for herself. I have no wish but to
make you happy."

There ie only one way of doing that, E ie. B my wife.
The soorier the better, sweet. I want t <fel that T hae"an
interest in life, that 1 have some one to work for. t bope yon
mean to be very extravagant, Essie, and spend ail youir money
and mine too so that I miy have to work hard foi o t
children. Now, darling, it'i getting dark and cold, I hope I
haven't detained yo here too long. Bitt it was the business
of a lifetime we bad to ettle, even at the risk o rheumatinsm
and influenza. Corne, love. Do yot know that la the best
cigar that J over rmoked."

They wnt home together, happy, through fle deepening
night. How could Esther doubt Iher lover when he hau! so
little doubt of himself ?

CHAPTER XLV.

MR. niBIN l PUZZLED.

It bad been the popular belief at HIi'tM gham and Monk-
hampton that Lady. Perriam's first use of er liberty would b
to take flight from the splendid seclusion of Il the Place," but
to the surprise and even disappointment of the f dise prophets,
who would have liked to sec their vaticinations realised,
Lady Perriami still continued to occupy the gloomy old roms,
and to take lier lonely walks upon the Italian terrace. She
had youth, beauy, liberty, wealth; al the world lnvited ber
to share its plesures while the bloom was still upon her life;
yet she was constant to th tidreary existence she had lived
with ber sîck huisbiand, andi see'meI proof against ail the
temptations which allure youth

.Even Mr. Blin wondered and was not slow to express his
wondtermant at lier solitary and secluded existence. He saw
ber looking pale,and even carewornas if with sleepless
nights, and urged the nec.edcity of change o air and cene.

"Yon ought to spend a few weeks at Weston-super-Mlare
or Malvern," aid the land steward, during one of hie periodi.
cal visits to the Placc; visite which Sylvia did ber best to
discourage, but which Mr. Bain continued as rogularly as if
ho had received the warmest welcome. The Court of Chan.
cery iad imade him guardian of the Infant heir, according ta
the express wish of Sir Aubrey as recorded ln his will, Lady
Perriam haviug no one she could put forward against him,
He was thus, for ail practical purposes, master of the house
she lived iln; he could come and go as he pleased ; and she
feit that his power had been increased, Instead of being dimin.
ished, by her husband's death.

She made lier stand against him, however, and without
actually defying him did her best te resist his growing power.

" You are extremely kind, Mr. Bain," she said, when the
steward suggested change of air, I but when I want advice I
will take it from Mr. Stimpson."

"But you are looking ill, muet be 111, I should think, and
you don't call in Stimpson."

" When I want hlm I shall send for him."
"Very well, Lady Perriam. Of course I have no r ght to

interfere beyond the warm inîterest I teel in ail that concerns
you."

Sylvia drew herseif up haughtily at this speech.
" Be good enough to confine your Interest to my soni

affairs,' she said. "iThe Court of Chancery did not appoint
yen ,ay guardian"

UI cannot be intereted in the son without some anxiety
about the mother. For St John's sake you are bound to take
care of your health. Yeu are ruining your health, and even
injuring your beauty, by the dismal life you lead hereI

That expression linjuring your beauty " struck hoime.
Lady Perrian looked in her glass directly Mr. Bain was gone,
ta sec if lie had told lier the truth.

Yes, there was no doubt of it. She had a faded look already;
lier eyes were ho!low, and their brightneus was net the liquid
lustre of happy youth, but a feverish brilliancy. She hat a
look of Mrs. Carter. She tossed off the light widow's cap
impatiently, pushed back tkh- thick hair frim ber freheai.
andi looked at herseIf with a searching scrutiny.

Yes, there are wrinkles coming already," she l aid, "ai-
ready, and I am not three-and-twenty. i think too much.
I want resi of mind, change of scene. That man is right. I
want change, fresher air te blow this faded look out of my
face. But how can I ever leave this hateful house?"

Mr. Bain went home rnuinating upon that brief conversa-
tion with Lady Perriam. Hie hat perceivetd er startled îouk,
ileeting as the expression was. wben he spoke of lier faded
beauty.

" She vants to preserve her good looks," he thonght. -Is
it for Eduinid Standen's ,sake. I wonder ? -

A change bad come upon the respectable dwelling in Monk-
hampton. High-stret, and this time the change was perma-
nent. Thlire was no further cause for the flnctuations of hop.
and fear The mourning band which Mr. Bain lia' put rounl
his bat after Sir A ubrey P1erriam' death had been replacei by a
deeper band which covered the bat almost to the top. Shad.
rack Bain was a widower. N,1rs. Bain hil revived considerably
in the milder climate of Cannes. ler health, indteed, had] so
inuh improved. as to renw hop- in Clara iotiii'd breast
but iu't when s he gave mnt hopeful accotint et the invalid,
there came a sharp and sudden attack, which swept away this
frail life as withered ieaves are scatterei before the auttumn
blast.

Long as their minIs had been divided by hope and fear,
thiis event was a terrible shoek for ail the sons and daughters
1ll-health had! b'cone, in a manner, their mothier normal
state. They had grown accustomed to think of her as an lin
validbut they hadl never preparel themseves for ber los,
Deep-st sorrow anid deepest gloom descended upon the comfort-
able old squnre-built honuse, lik a tihunder cloud. The jingle of
the house-keeping keys, the pride of beng mistres of hîer fa-
ther's bouse, gave Matilia Jane no pleasure. The absence of the
gentle house-mother madc to sadt a blank in the love-bound
circle of home.

Mr. Bain took his loss very quietly. People said he felt it
ait the more. But if bis grief wasdeep it was not a p'isson-
ate or vehement sorrow. lis countenance, alwavs serions and
thonghtful, hat a graver look now H,- walked with down-
cast eyes, as if meditating upon the things of an unseen world.
He becam" somewhat less. regultr ln his attendance at the
lengthy services in Water Lane Chapel. Wheroon the Water
Lane Chilelites, charitably disposed to a man aiof Mr. B-in's
standing, told one another that the poor dear min coutid not
bear to sit in the family pew without his Amelia.

In the Cemetery, just outside Monkhampton, a hîandsome
stone memorial, of the square and solid order,an obelisk with
a flame at th-- top, which looked rather more like a landmark
for dintant navigators than a tribute of affection te the dea!1,
already testified Mr. Rain's devotion te bis departed spoue.
There hadl been no delay-the order hat bieen given to the
mason the day afttr the funeral-the hnndoemest monument
he could supplv for a hundred pontids.

tAfter a month or s thei land-steward's houschold returned
te its normal state of methodical comfort. Matilda Jane hat
been to well drilled by the departed housewife ta forget her
teaching. Her ye was as keen as ber mother's to snan the
items in the butcher's book, and to detect a miscast of a cal-
umn, or an errer in the reckoning of ources ler hand was
as steady an hor mother's to weigh the grocery, and never
made the servants' weekly half pound of tes too light or too
heavy. The two domestics allowed that Miss Bain was just,
though, If anything, closer than ber mamma.

Now that home halohast Its chief charm in the removal of a
fond and faithfiil wife, Mr. Bain might be f rgiven if lie spent
leas of his lelisure by the domestic hearth than he haid been
vont te spend of old. le rode more, and devotei more time
te the inspection of the Perriam property. Not a brok-n
hurdle or a loosened drain pipe escaped that piercing eye, He1
took a good dea of trouble about smalilImprovements, esip
cially on that prt of the land ln which Lady Perrianm bad a
life Interest. "If it were bis own property," said the gossips,
"Mr. BaIn couldn't be more careful of it "

Twice in very week.lie callediat Perriam Pla-e ; saw ILdy
Perriam, enquired after the health of his ward, and, iff ossible
saw that amall individual, who vas apt toa:qtali at sighit ai
the guardian te whom the High Court ofi hancery hatd con-
fidedt lis Infant years. c It' a pity," nurse Tringfold said,
" but Sir St. John doesn't take te Mr. Bain, and can't be made
te take te him."

Sylvia reluctantly endured the steward'a visite, ani, thoughi
she always resisted hih Interference, she was nevertheless com-
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pelled t subinit to i H. lie stuperintended a i the detaille of Il'Il b as deferential as yuu like, Lad'y Perriauni but you
the household, or, as the servants said, "he had a finger lu haven't told me why yon keep her."
every Ple." I She ls useful to me mnore ways than onue. First and

One day, soon after that evening walk upon Cropley Com- foremost, she nurses Mr. Perram when hre is out of
mon, which had united Edmund and Esther with the sacred sorts."
bond of botrOthtl, Mr. Bain took occalon te make some in- il But If Mr. Perriam is i enough to want a nurse he ought
quirles about Mr. Carter. surely to have the attendance of a medical man. Stimpson

i Why do you keep that woman, Lady Perrian?" he asked. should take him in hand."
She il a very costly servant. I was surprised to find what aiMordred is not ill enough to require Mr. Stimpson but

heavy wages you pay her, and she can hardly b of any uSe his head le a little queer now and then. irs. Carter has more
now." influence over him than any one, and can soothe him, as she

s She is a great deal of use," replied Sylvia, "and I have no used to soothe poor Sir Aubrey."
intention of distnissing ber." "Yes she ls a clever woman. I always fancy those clever

The agent shru1gged his shoulders, and gave Lady Perriam women with their soothing ways have a tonch of the serpent
that keen look Rhe both feared and hated. ler check had in their composition."
paled at his question. Was It anger that sent the sensitive I I1trust Mrs. Carter and I like her, so you unay suppose
blood from that fainr chek? . that she is not a serpent."

1 Don't be angry, Lady Perriam. Ofcourse Ive no right
to interfere, but- But you are so innocent, Lady Perriam ; any one might

i Some peolule are fond of interfering without right," re- take you in. I'in sorry poor 31r. Mordred is so queer. He
tuîrned Sylvia, sharply. She was generally beaten n her ought to corne out of bis hole oftener, get more fresh air, see
batties with Mr. ftain, yet she never succumbed without a the world a little, in short. It's enough to addle any man'e
struggle. brain to be shut up in two rooms from one week's end te the

" But I tak n natural interest in your affairs," continued other

the agent caltul>y, without any notice of the interruption, Mr. Ierriam bas never cared to leave bis rooms since his
aud I don't like to sec you do anything foolish-out of good l'rother's death. Pray don't suggest that doctors should sec

nature. For my own part I never keep more cats than can him. They night urge us te put him into a lunatic asylum.
catch inice, and I really don't see what earthly use this Carter Hleis only a barnless, half-imnbeeile old man. Hle is well off
woman can be to you." as he ie."

iPerhaps you will kindly renember that she began life as "IVery well, Lady Perriam. I will not interfere. Nothing
a lady, and cal lier Mrs. Carter instead of 1 this Carter pleases me better than to obey your wishes, if you will only
woman.' express them plainity."
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Then I wieh Mordred Perriam to be let alone, and not to
be troubled by Mr. Stimpson or any other doctor."

"Bo be it, as long as hie bodily health gives no cause for
alarm. We muet not let him die for want of medical care."

Hle ilnot likely to die yet awhile," said Lady Perriam,
with something like a regretful sigh, as if Mordred's existence
were just a little burdensome. " He is well cared for by Mrs.
Carter, and he 1e as happy as he can be, allowing for his na-
tural grief for the loss of his brother."

This settled the matter. For once the land-steward was
conquered. Indeed his mannet of late had been more defer-
ential than usual. He seemed, as he declared himself, only
anxioue to please Lady Perriam, in all things.

He was not a little disturbed by the thought of this inter-
view with Sylvia as he rode slowly homewards. He had never
liked Mrs. Carter. ler placid countenance and her repose of
manner worried him, for he fancied that beneath that smooth
exterior she concealed an active intellect, and perchance a
plotting brain, a brain that might counterplot his own secret
plans. He would have given much to get her away from Per-
riam Place, powerless as she must be compared with himself.
But he now perceived that it was vain to think of getting rid
of her. She had some hidden Influence, some firm hold upon
Sylvia Perrian.

(To be coatinued.)

Some useful lessons or examples may be found In the most
simple occurrences. At the Terre Haute depot recently, an old
lady attempted to gel. oti while the carg %were ln motion. A
gentleman standing nenr the door prevented ber. ILet ler go,"
exclaimed a kind-hearted passenger; Iif she gets killed It wIll
be a warning to somebody else.".

G ENTS COIN MONEY SELLING OUR
No, Watch Key. Somoething entirely new

lour epaarate and distinct articles in one. Sells at
ight. Enclose stampi for circulars. Sample tu any

addre" for 3i cents, or liw for 4) cents.
CITY NOVELTY CO..

oBuWazz Duila1. N. Y

WOMAN'S FAVOURI TE.

T rOSS SI' EA M WASHiER, STAI-N-
Remover, and Blleacber., an invention thiat lias

no rival. N o rubbmlg, no vounding .r roaring clothes.
Steam desthe work. There is rnoting like it.in
use. The net fabric- arei wahed in a -suporor
maniner. without. daner of spoti or tearing. It is
truly a labour and erin hei savinig nhine. It dloes
its nt ework- Every fanily shouldi have one.

T. SAUCIEt. Manufacturer,
o- 1 2f-5 l 119 St. Antoino Street. Montreal.

HEALTR THE CROWNING BLESSING OP IMFX

WINCATE'S
Standard English, Bemedies.

These valhable Remedies which have stood the test of
trial, and become a household necessity, are the best that
experience and carrfal research can produce for the cure
of the various diseaes for whch they are especially de.

Thcy ar ypure uiquaIi' prompt in action,
tainuse, and cnployed wt great & easthei

most ennent Physicins and Surgeons in Hospitand
pnvate practice in ail parts of the world

THE FOLLOWING COMPRISE THE LBT:
Wingate'j Cathartic Pitt .- Forafldeanmgb-

mins cf the Stomach, Lver and Bowels.
Wina ateas N'ervo-Tonic PUlls.-Used with

remarka lesuccms inal uNervous Affectiona.
.WIngatels Chialyheate Pills.-Designed espe-

cially for Femnale use li complaints peqµliar to thcir sex.
Wingate5s Dyspepsia Tableta.-A powerfolaid ut digestion. and cure for Dyspepsia.
Winate's Pulmmone Troches--An excellent

Remedjyor ail Iriation of the Throat and Lung.
lngnte's Werm Lozengeo.-A sae, pleasant

anxd effettual Renedy fer Worms.
The above Remedles are old bral! Dregisla(&

and Deallrs uI Mediclnes. Dlescrptive Circu ars
furnished on application. and single packages
sent. post pald, on rrcelpt of InleCe.

Dr. ... ,MITH e &.,
sOl AGENTS FOR CANADA AND THE umNITEDTAM

No. 243 ST. JAMES ST., Mosixs..
7-14 zz

Grand TrunkRailway
O)N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19tih

instant, an Aconiodation Train for MON-

TRkAL nnd Interilodiato Stations vill leava

RICIMOND t 30 .. , arrving at MONTREA L

Returuing wll oave MONTREAL atà- 1 r.
arriing at Rîelhmond atU 9.

O. J. Brydges,
7-21 lt ut Diata"

Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada.

1873-74. Winter Arrangements. 1873-74.
P'ullman 'alace I'arlor and HIä,ndsome NYew

Ordinary Cars on all 7hrough /)ay Tran
and l'alace SIreping Cars on i Through
Nighl Trains over the whole Line.

TRAINS now leave lontreal ns follows
(iOI-NU ET

Day .ail for Pres-t. shurih,
(Ottiwa. Brocrkville. hit,,gýon. Belle-
vidle. Torunt. .1Guel plh, London,
Drautford, Gale richn. Bujffalo. Detroit,
Chicago and all points vest, at--...

ight Exs" .. .......... '

Mixed Train lor Tt-ronto, stoping at all
Stationti..... ...... .. . . . .. . . .

l'a.ssenger Train for Brockville and all
intermediate Stations .............. 4.

Trains leave Montreal for Lachine at
7.30 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 3.00 P.m., and
5.30 p.nm.

Trains Ieave Lachine for Montreal at
&.30 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 3.30 p.m., and

.00 .m
The 3.0) p'.nn. Train rune t rough to

Province line. -

3 a.Ln.

(Si a.m.

00 p.m.

GOING EAST.
Accoimodatioin Train for Isiand Pond

and internediate statione........... 7.00 a.u.
Mail Train for Island Pond and interine-

diat stations.................. 4.p.
Nighl Express for Island Pond. Whilte

MNountains, Portland, Boston, and the
Lower Provinces at.......... . 1 9.111

Night mail train for Quebec, stoppîng at
St. Hilaire and St lHyacinthe.. 11.i p.i.

GOING SOUTII.
Train for Boston rio South Eastern Coun-

tics .Juînction <.R................7.40 a.m,.
Expre-fr Boston .v«Vemont Central

airond.nt....................S.208.10.
MailTrain for St. John's an.d Rouse's

P'oint, connecting with trains on the
Stanstead. Shetford and Chambly, and
South Eastern Counties Junctior, -
Railways at........................2,4- 25p.m.

Express for New Ynrk and Boston, ri,
Vermont Central, a.t........... 30 p.m.

As theipunctuîality o'f the train,î dlepende ( con-
neetions with other lines, the Company will not ha
reapo:osiblc for trains not arrivinîg at or leavinig any
sta ttitatthe hbure uaicd.

Tii. eSueaihip CI] -SE " or other stanmer,
anves lo rtland very Saturday at 4.00 p in. tor

Ilatlifax. N S.
The Internationai Comipany's Steamers, also rin-

nine in connectinn with the Grand Trunk Railway.
leave 'ortland every Min; at .0 p.m.for St.

BACCACE CHECKED THROUCH.

Through Ti,'kets issuied at the Company's princi-
pai tations.

For further information, and time of. Arrivai and
De parture of all Trains at the terminal and ay
sttions apply et the Tiket Oiffice, Bloaventure
Depot, or at No. 113 St. James Street.

.J.BRYDGUE'.
Manngini Dirtctor.

Montreal. October 6. 1873 7-15 22

JOSEP HG LLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Soh , by ailDeaier.4 ilirouglionl the World.

8-23 lan-584

Grimsby Fruit Caiming Cont'y.,,
CRIIVSBY, ONT.

Th only' Canadian Packer o lerinetically Sealod
Priitt and Vegetables in the Dominion. Their
goode are the best value cffered te cinsumers. beitg
unIforma. Ask your Groers for thei. If they have
not got them in stock, ask thon to get thom. Price
lists to theatrade only, on application.

WM. FORBES.
941~'5% anageiWr,

TRAVELLERS

~ Wfe cani conßidently recommend all the Ilouxee
mentionedin thefollowing List

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL 11USE,........Jàa douj-

QUEBEC.

INTER C010 A RAIALBION ILOTEL. Palace Street,......W. Knewix.INTF1 1roprieo
1873. Sumnmer Arrangement. 1873. ST RATFORD, O NT.

ALBION IOTEL.............D. L. CAs>:.,
On and ater MUNDA. YSth inst., a Passenger Proprietor.

and Mail Train will lea ee linlifax daily.at 7:0 a.n.. rWAVERLEiOUSE,r.........E. S. Ro eo.ns.
anul ,(,e ,luc iniSt John aI Si*~: . A Pase.,îger rpitr
a ,,Mail Train yi, i leai , .t. Jhn A en.Proprdaely.tntor.

,luiTalifax a. S5p.m. HE QU N'S HOTEL,..CÂ?T. Taos. Drabc.
At Pains with trains t'o and fromt Siedi:r and

interimediate statione. 1 A. 1A Y Il , A < 0 C OA .
A 1Trure with trains toand from 'Pict u and inter- TAYLOR BROTHERS (the largeî

mliediate ,tation. Manufacturers of Coco, in Europeî.
A At WindorJunctiiitit etinsofthe Windsorhaving the ENCLTTSIVE Suîppy('f'tlii.

and Annapolis Raiway. UNRIVALLE) COCOA. invite Comipui-
At St. John w-iiththhe nso idated European und ison with any other Cocoa for Purity-Fine

North Anerican Raihrav for Bangor. Danville Aroma-Sanative. Nutritive and Su'taining
Junction. Montreal, Quebec. Portland, Boston. Power-Easiness of Digetion-and especially,
'.lso' with the International Steamers to and from RIGI! DELOICOUS FLAVOUR. One trial will
Eastport. Portland. and Boston. establish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

LEWIS CARVELL. fast. luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshment ater
S 'a late evening.

Railwny Offices. r rN.B. Caution.-' MARAV ILLA" 'is a registered
Mo" oN. B., May 173. -- 2-tf Trade Mark.

R1(,due1ioii iiM VIeigll
1111E GRAND TRUNK RAI]

continue to uend out. daily, TH

for CHICAGO, MILWALUKEE, ST
other Western points, ait reduced

vinter tariff.

Shipper cian get fui] inforrnation

Mr. Braes. AgentG. T. U.. Chabo

at the Office of the Gencral Freight

C. .1. BRYDG

P. . STEVENSON,
(teneraL Freigit Agent.

Patented 187

The ai

but usféi

Is highl.

to Bank

M AIRAVI 1 A C OA.
The Globe says: "TAYLOR

it Rates. BROTHERS' MARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorouigh

success, and supersedes everyother
LWAY WILL Cocoa in the market. Entiresolubil-

IWAYWILLil delicate arome. aud a rare con-
ROUGIH CARS eentration of the purest elements of nu-

trition. distinguish the Maravilla Cocca
. PAUL. and aboe allothers. For Invalids and Dy"pep-

tics we could not recnmmend amore agreenble
rates froi the or valuable beverage."

For further favouratle opinions vide Standard,
Morning Pood, Jriteh Medica,/ Journal, &c.. ke.

by applying to-

illez Square.or HOMIOPATHIC COCOÂ.
-T'his original preparation has at-

A gent. tained a world-videroputatiou.and
is tnanufactured by TAYLOR BRO-

ESIR~CTOR. THERS. under the ablest HOMEU-
PATHIC advice, aided by the !kill a d

experience o the inventors. and willbe
7-21 if found to combine in o n eminent degree t he
-purity, fine aroma. and nuîtritious property i

the FaSsa NtT.

. SOLU BLE C H OCOLAT E.
0. Made in One Minute Without Boiling.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are Preraredlmve i4 asimple exclusively by TAYLOR IBROTHERS,the
aI itnvention. It 1  gargeit manifacturers ii F> e170,e, and sold

tin-lnedp. korkeeîer d

y recommended others all over the world, 'eniN Mils. Brick
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mills. Bruges

P arehouses Ielgiums. 5-14 lx

NManunetirturers. S h i p- AVOID QUACKS.
owners, and every inti- A victimu of early indisecretion. cansing nervous de-

tution where the faith- bility. premature deca &e., having tried in vain

ul te Wt dve-e iaadad remay bas -lscoveret a simple
fulnees cf tha -1 %Vach- . nîane of 'cîf-oure. rbich ha aili send frc tebile

nfellow-sufferers. Addrese,
tnan " is tobe depended S-14 ly J. H. REEVES. 7s Naasan St.. New York.

uo. Red, Blue. White.Cleart&
Trasparent.. our laine

O.Ss beatf prnied ln GO L D on i di. fur 50e , po. t
A. G. Ntsn. Ilarbour Fngineer. tait d07- $1', $1 t IanBple. 10. Mi hnre pcar
C. T. Isiit, Manaizer Express Office -îreryerhore. Outille. 5 cls. F. K. SM ITIL Darugor,
Tnou.ts M Niey Mrchant. IMaine. 1-7-4f-ui-606

" Sci"woeBos.(i. <10.
F'on furiben patieulans ap.idy teTE

NELSON A& LFFO RT.
ImlortarsofW'atciie4 andti.leey.> Red River Cointry, Htidsons Bay & North

66t Si. James Street. i
Montrea. West Territories,

Cotisidered in relation ti. Cainadta, with th las two
'R .Y aEonteSEif SJ. l)AW.oN.JEsc., C.E.. ln e lne')'

raoute between Lake Superior aui the
l>, ,vte asn scae.so R ED R IV ER S E TT LE ME NT.

q BEAVER IA LL SQUA RE. MONTRICAL.
,-Mt. ACCOMPA NMIED BY A M AP.

$5rdy to $20ated Alli tsesThird aiition. Ilhistrtcd hy 4LEXANI)HER J.1$5 to $20 f° "1^*''"44of working p-eole. of either sex.1 RUSSE LL. C.E.
young or old, make more moneyn at work for uia in Snt. by mail te any address in Canada, 7ent
thair s pare moments, or ail the time, than at any- Address,
thing il. Partioclars free. Atddress (J. STINSON . E. DESBARATS.
&CO., Portlandl, Maine. 7-2f a, S.25.tf-5 Montreal.
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THE LATE DAVID ÉRIEDRICIH STRAUSS. THE LATE JUI.ES MICIlELEr.-(Sr. l'Ax

T H E

A T AMA T CH
C O M A N.Y have tex-

perienced a hs- tory th:ît
night serve for the lif. of

a nation. They struggledfor vears, theyy endure d
persecution and gl a n de r,
tbey bore con- terfetting';
and no w frontn their own

offspring they contend witb competition. The renlt
of ail in the past ha been continued success, in-
ereased consumption. and unbounded satisfaction,-
resuIts which giv everv nronmse of continuance.
The Company now manufacture by latest improved
machinery eery grade of Watch for Ladies and
Gentlemen, ail ofwhich are fully guaranteed. The
brands are W. EI.trty. P. S. SAaRrTr. WALTqAX
,ArcH CoPANsy, APPLroN, TRACY. & Co.. and
AxarCAÂN WATCH ComPAsY. Any of these can be

purcbased with confiderce. and can be relied on ai
the best money's worth in the world. They will ul
run, they will ail keep. time. and they will ail last.
SILYra CASKS are made fron COIN .SlIL5a, and war-
ranted. GoLo CLAES can only be relied on when oh-
tained through our agents. as many inferior grades
are stam ped 18 K. These celebrated Watches for
Ladies, Gents. or Boys, can be had (with guarantee
of ompany) from ail watihmaker, and wholesalet
only from our sole wholesale agent for the Domianion
-of Canada.

ROBERT WILKES.
WHO.sALKs JEw LLR.

1 8-26-tf-589 Montreal and Torono.

Illustrated catalogues containing price
list, giving full information

How to Choose a Good Watch.

Sent free. Address S. P. KLEISER,
7-29 azos P.O. Box 1= Toronto.

1 Gem wofth Readicg!--A BiamfDl worh &ing'
SAVE YOUR EYESI e

Lestore yoar Sight!
THROW HHV! yeor SPECTACLES,
By reading Our Illua.
trated PIIYSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY or94he
EYESIGHT. Tella

1'how tO testre Impair. .
edVision and Ovenvorket.ye; how
to cure Weak, Watery, Inflaned, and
Near-Sighted Eyes, Mant ail other Dis-
cases oft he E yes.

WAST ENO MORR MONEYBTAO JUTING
HUGE GLARS UN FOUR NOSE ANI) DIS.
FIGURINO TOUR PACE Pamphlet of100
pages Mr.dled Free. Send your addresi
to us albo.

Agents Wanted,
Gents or Lndies. $5 ta $10 a day guaranteed.
Full particulars sent tree. Write lmmediately,
to DR. J. BALT & 00,,o. o.Box o7.)

Jo, 91 Liberty St., New York Oty, X, Y.

8-22 lan..oe--597

i

NOTICE.
MORSON'S EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout the World.

P EPSIN E, the.po ular and professional medicine
it 1s RtS for indigestion is .IORSON iPEPSINE, the ac-

tive principle of the gstric Juil. Sold in Powder,
Lorenges, Globules; and as Wine in , , and 1-
pint Bottles.

CHLORODYNE'is ofsuch celebrity thatitean
searcely ho considered aspeciality, itsoompositionbeing known to practit-mners. Mfany( of the
Chlorodynes being unequal In strength, MORSON
& SON tava propared this. Sold in 1, Ji, and 3-os.
bottles.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
(perfectly ýnIsetble in water or milk), In 4 oz., 8 mx,

UAR Boi' and pint Bottles.
Highly recommrpded by the Medical profession in Pulmo-

,uary comnplante#.

Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable in England.

THOMAS MORSON & SON.
MXDALLISTAND JURORS A T ATLL TfHR GREAT EXHIBITIONS,

81, s3, & 134, Southampton Row, Rufssell Square,
Ta O JS D Olw .

WORKS-IIORNSEY AND HIOMERTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
-EZLOTIDm, AND O 5PPINO ORDERB EIX2UTED WITH CARE AND DEPATOR.6 -3-08 0226 f43

W IL S O N 'S

ADJUSTABLE CHAIR.

THE NOVELTY OF THE ACE 1

An ingenious piece ofunerbanism, which can bear-
rangedl n

THIRTY POSITIONS.
.A CONyKRn TINO Â2l

Invalid, Parlour, Library, Rmeding, Writano, Recia-
ing. SmoTring. Studenw'. Physicinn's, and

Dentt'a Chair, or a LouRge. Bad and
Chid's Crib and heing.

Cireulars with explanatory diagrama sont free on
application. Orders by mail, or otherwise, reeiTe
prompt attention. and Chai carefully and securely
packed. shipped to any address on receipt of prioe,
or forwarded by express, payable on delivery.

Aidress,
TUE WILSON MANUFACTURING CO.,

Sole Manufacturer%,
245 St. James St., Montreal.

P. O. Drawer 292. o7-14 as

THE MODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath.
St. Monique Street,

Near Crystal Palace,
MONTREAL.

Rebuilt, Remodelled, Enlargod, and
NOW

Without exception the most Complote and Luxurious
Bathing Institute on the Continent.

BATHING HOURS.
Gentlemen, 6 to 9 a.m., and 2 to 9 p.n.
Ladies, 10a.m. to p.m.

Single Bath Ticket.. .....................
6 Ticket...............................5
13 Tickets.......................10

Send for oiroulars.
DAVID B. A. MACBBAN M.D.,

Propriotos
August 19. 8-9 26f-2 mn

Printed and published by th. DssA RA TB
LITiroOiÀPro ÀNn PumLISunxeCoxràANj
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Montreal.


